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SGA votes for handshake, 
guest speaker on quad 
By David Olds 
SGA reporter 
The SGA Senate voted 26 to 8 Tuesday to have 
quad graduation with the traditional student- 
president handshake and a guest speaker. 
Last week, in an informal vote, the senate voted 
to support quad graduation and keep the hand- 
shake. The senate also voted to support sponsoring 
a party in the Convocation Center the night before 
graduation. 
Senior Bruce MacCall, a member of an ad hoc 
graduation committee appointed by President 
Ronald Carrier, said senators' opinions to possible 
changes in the graduation format are needed. The 
committee is "open to suggestions," he said. 
Commuter Senator Michael Condyles suggested 
having a receiving line before the ceremony in 
which students could shake hands with Carrier. 
MacCall said, "The problem with the receiving 
line is it takes too much time and would not 
shorten the ceremony." 
Condyles responded, "It is not mandatory to 
shake Dr. Carrier's hand in the receiving line." 
Graduates would not be required to participate in 
the receiving line — just those students wanting to 
speak with the president. 
The ad hoc committee will discuss possible for- 
mats for a shorter ceremony at a meeting Tuesday. 
The committee must submit recommendations for 
graduation to Carrier by Nov. 11. Carrier has the 
final decision concerning the ceremony format. 
In other SGA action: 
■*■ The senate voted  19 to 9 to increase the 
See SGA, page 2 ► 
Banks to force 
non-registrants m 
to repay loans " 
By Tammy Scarton 
news editor  
The names of about 25 students who 
have not filed selective service forms will 
be submitted to the federal financial aid 
lenders if the forms are not completed by 
Nov. 15. 
Most of the students receive guaranteed 
student loans from banks, said John 
Sellers, JMU financial aid director. 
The banks will send forms and letters to 
the students stating that if the form is not 
filed, the loan must be repaid. 
See FINANCIAL AID, page 2 > 
Building   next 
to Bell —   A 
construction crew 
member works 
Wednesday on 
McGraw-Long Hall, the 
dormitory next to Bell 
Hall scheduled to open 
In fall 1984. McGraw- 
Long Is expected to 
house 210 students. 
(Photo by Yo Nagaya) 
Punks Two of JMU's punk rockers talk about their 
lives. Inside, page 10 Still a gem The football team is struggling, but Gary Clerk Is shining.      Page 15 
/ ism—i 
SGA 
»> (Continued from paga 1) 
number of commuter 
senators from 13 to 16. Three 
senators abstained in the voting. 
► Huffman Senator Denise 
Mumley proposed the SGA allocate 
SSS9.89 to the Madison Outing Club 
for equipment. The proposal will be 
studied by the Finance Committee. 
■> Chairman pro tempore Mark 
Barbee proposed the SGA allocate 
$269.80 to the Wayland Historical 
Society to travel to lectures in 
Williamsburg. The proposal will be 
studied by the Finance Committee. 
■> Commuter Senator Veronica 
Bindrim resubmitted a proposal that 
students with a 3.25 quality point 
average be permitted to sign their 
registration and drop-add forms. 
Freshmen   and   first-year   transfer 
students would not be included. The 
proposal was tabled by the senate 
last week. A formal vote could not 
be taken at this meeting because 
there wasn't quorum when the pro- 
posal was raised.. Because several 
senators left during the meeting, any 
proposal raised late in the meeting 
could not be voted on. 
*> Curriculum and Instruction 
Committee Chairwoman Veronica 
Bindrim raised a bill of opinion 
stating a student should not be re- 
quired to complete 32 extra hours to 
receive a second degree. The bill was 
passed by a voice vote. 
► Mark Barbee presided over the 
meeting. SGA President Isabel Cum- 
ming, Legislative Vice President 
David Harvey and Administrative 
Vice President Bob George were at- 
tending a conference in New 
Orleans. 
Financial 
»> (Continued from page 1) 
Under federal law, students must 
have registered with the selective ser- 
vice to receive federal financial aid. 
The students will be bound legally to 
repay the loan. 
The students could be prosecuted, 
Sellers said. A student could be 
charged with receiving money illegal- 
ly. 
Sellers said he does not know the 
deadline for returning the forms *o 
the banks. 
The students did not meet the Oct. 
1 deadline for returning the forms to 
JMU's financial aid office. The 
Department of Education, who set 
the deadline, extended it to Nov. 15. 
In mid-October, the JMU finan- 
cial aid office sent letters to about 50 
students stating that their selective 
service forms needed to be returned. 
About 25 returned the form. 
"The letter stated they were not in 
compliance with the law. They have 
to sign the form and return it to us," 
Sellers said. "If we don't get it by 
Nov. 15, we're going to notify the 
lenders — and we're going to do it. 
This was their last notification. . 
"They probably don't think they 
have to turn them in or think they've 
done it already," he said. "But I 
don't know how they can think that 
when we keep sending them letters." 
Sellers said the students' records 
will be placed on hold until the selec- 
tive service form is filed. A student 
with a records hold cannot register 
for classes or receive grades. 
Spring semester registration 
begins Monday. 
"They may be able to register, but 
they won't get their grades," he said. 
"I can probably do something to 
keep them from coming back (next 
semester)," he said. But Sellers said 
before he takes any action, he will 
talk with "higher (JMU) 
authorities." 
The students' names also might be 
submitted to the Department of 
Education. 
Sellers said he has not been of- 
ficially notified to submit the 
students' names to the department. 
But it is a strong possibility, he 
said. 
'he Breeze takes a break 
Because its top editors will 
be attending a journalism con- 
ference in Chicago today 
through' Sunday, The Breeze 
will not be published Monday. 
The Breeze will resume 
publication Thursday, Nov. 
10. The deadline for display 
advertising is 6 p.m. Monday. 
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SPAGHETTI & BEER BUST 
AH you can eat and drink 
Every Wednesday 
5 to 8 p.m. $6.95 
Includes all you can eat Salad Bar & 
Garlic Bread. 
Choice of Italian Sausage, Mushroom, 
Meat & Tomato Sauces 
68 W. Water St. 
(Across from the park- 
ing deck) 433-9146 
CUT AND SAVE 
3| i 
MIDWAY • • • • 
•  • • DOWNTOWN 
433-8978 
November gfilUflMll 
THURS. 3 
FRI. 4 
SAT. 5 
THURS. 10 
FRI. 11 
SAT. 12 
THURS. 17 
FRI. 18 
SAT. 19 
TUES. 22 
THE GOOD GUYS 
with THE RAY-TELS 
THE MONARCHS 
PROJECTS 
READY TEDS 
THE RAY-TELS 
Happy Hour Show 
REV. BILLY WIRTZ 
and MOJO BONE 
THE NERVE 
SPARKPLUGS 
PUBLIC SERVICE 
BUSH-WHACKERS 
with REV. BILLY, 
EVAN JOHN, BOB MARGOLIN 
™- 25        GRATEFUL DEAD NIGHT 
SAT. 26 REV. BILLY ^jgj^ 
S 
mm 
_  /". 
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JMU fees Increase 14 percent 
Inflation causes tuition hike 
By Bill Qoodykoontz 
staff writer 
Of seven state universities, JMU has the third 
lowest price for tuition and room and board 
fees. 
But JMU, the College of William and Mary, 
the University of Virginia, Virginia Tech, 
Virginia Commonwealth University, Old 
Dominion University, and Radford University 
all raised tuition and room and board prices for 
1983-84. 
Inflation and a decrease in state funding of 
the education budget at the universities were 
two major reasons for increases. 
At JMU, Virginia residents paid $3,998 this 
year for room, board, tuition and fees. Non- 
residents paid $4,928. 
Fred Hilton, JMU spokesman, said inflation 
was a major reason for the tuition increase of 
14 percent here this year. "Everything we do 
costs more," he said. 
Another reason was the increase in the 
amount that students must pay into the educa- 
tion budget. The education budget is funded by 
state tax revenue and students' tuition. 
Last year, students paid 30 percent of the 
education budget. This year, they paid 32.5 per- 
cent. 
Tuition here has increased nearly 40 percent 
the last three years. 
Tuition usually increases due to a change in a 
formula set by the state and adjusted every two 
years. The formula is used to set the percentage 
of the education budget that students and the 
state must pay. 
Hilton said the General Assembly changed 
the formula because they "felt students should 
pay more" of their education, and the state 
should pay less. 
At Virginia Tech, Virginia residents paid 
$3,222 this year, a 15.7 percent increase from 
last year. Non-residents paid $4,797, a 19 per- 
cent increase. 
Catherine Johnston, budget director at 
Virginia Tech, said students there paid 35 per- 
cent of the education budget — a 2.5 percent in- 
crease from last year. This was a major reason 
for the tuition increase, she said. 
Johnston said inflation was another reason 
for increases at Virginia Tech, as well as the 
school's responsibility to shoulder more of the 
fringe benefits of faculty and staff. 
These are the standard benefits for state 
employees, and include Blue Cross-Blue Shield, 
retirement funds, and sick leave. The state used 
to pick up the tab for these benefits. 
^ At the College of William and Mary, Virginia 
vresidents paid $4,676 this year, a 7.5 percent in- 
crease. Non-residents paid $7,590, an 11.9 per- 
cent increase. (These prices are the most expen- 
sive available at William and Mary. Prices for 
different housing options vary slightly.) 
'Everything we do 
costs more.' 
Fred Hilton 
university spokesman 
"We try to keep the range of Virginia 
students' (tuition) competitive with our sister 
institutions" in the state, said Floyd Whitaker, 
comptroller at William and Mary. He said he 
thinks Virginia residents should pay less 
because they pay Virginia taxes. 
But he said William and Mary is trying to br- 
ing Virginia residents' tuition rates closer to 
non-residents' rates. 
At the University of Virginia, Virginia 
residents paid $4,230 this year, and non- 
residents paid $6,410. 
Tuition for Virginia residents increased 17.4 
percent; non-resident tuition increased 14.9 
percent. Room prices, which are the same for 
both Virginia residents and non-residents, went 
up 10 percent. Board fees, which are also the 
same for both residents and non-residents, in- 
creased 4.7 percent. 
Elizabeth Wilkerson, director of information 
services at UVa, said a major reason for tuition 
increase there was the fringe benefits the 
university must fund. 
Room and board there also increased largely 
due to inflation and "covering the cost of new 
housing being built," Wilkerson said. 
At Virginia Commonwealth University, 
Virginia residents paid $4,220 this year; non- 
residents paid $5,740. 
Room and board increased 6.7 percent, while 
tuition rose 11.3 percent for Virginia residents 
and 17.4 percent for non-residents. (These 
prices are the most expensive available at VCU. 
Prices for different housing options vary slight- 
ly) 
This includes a $51 health charge per 
semester. No one was available to comment on 
the increases at VCU. 
At Old Dominion University, Virginia^ 
residents paid $4,226 this year, a 20 percent in- 
crease frpm last year. Non-residents paid 
$5,294, a 17.2 percent increase. (These prices 
are the most expensive available at ODU. Prices 
for different housing options vary slightly.) 
Mike Malone, director of admissions at 
ODU, said inflation was a major reason for tui- 
tion increases there. ODU also has "built a new 
dorm and renovated two freshmen dorms in the 
last two years," Malone said. The construction 
contributed to the cost increase. 
At Radford University, Virginia residents 
paid $3,909 this year, an increase of 10 percent. 
Non-residents' fees also went up 10 percent, to 
.$4,659. 
"Out of necessity we have to increase (tui- 
tion)," said Andy Bales, director of admissions 
at Radford University. He said the primary 
reasons for increasing prices at Radford are 
"maintaining the physical plant (cost for elec- 
tricity, heat, etc.) and maintaining the level of 
instruction (increasing faculty salaries)." 
New computer system to speed 
entrance to basketball games 
By Kim Qlbson 
•Uff wrlttr 
Electronic readers will be used this year to allow 
students entrance to home basketball games. 
Students planning to attend home games should 
make sure there is a black electronic strip on the 
back of their identification cards. 
The electronic system will be used due to a new 
ruling in the NCAA requiring an accurate count of 
people attending basketball and football games. 
An accurate count could not be made with 
JMU's previous system of checking ID's manually 
at the entrance. 
The new system will "expedite and speed up the 
processes," said Dick Besnier, director of the Con- 
vocation Center. "It is a simpler way and should 
make it easier for everyone concerned." 
The computer will check a student's ID, and 
then the student's name will be eliminated from the 
computer's list of students. It will allow each stu- 
dent to enter the game only once. The computer 
will keep an accurate count of attendance at 
games. 
Four machines will be installed at the student en- 
trance of the Convocation Center. The machines 
are being rented in connection with the Gibbons 
Hall computerized system. 
Besnier said the computerized system probably 
will be used at home football games next year. 
Some commuter students might not have a valid 
ID. ID's issued to commuter students before this 
semester or to students without meal contracts 
might not be acceptable. 
Full-time students who need a valid ID can get 
one free at Entrance 7 of Gibbons Dining Hall 
Mondays through Fridays from 8 a.m. to 4 p.m.. 
This does not apply to students who have lost 
their ID's. 
Dick Besnier, Convocation Center direc- 
tor: "It I* a simpler way and should 
make It easier for everyone concerned." / 
r 
HOW GOOD ARE YOUR 
HABITS?? 
iSA^, 
<d£trfW> 
SCHEDULE: NOV. 7-11 
MON PO  Lobby  a  food   evaluation  &  activity  count-   lOan  to   3pm 
PO  lobby  an   information  booth on   health   related   topics  -   10am  to   3pm 
GUEST SPEAKER:   Dr. Christiansen on Nutrition    Purple & Cold Room Godwir| 
:KIN   FOLD TEST:   Room   B  of  Mez.   10am  to   3pm 
INFORMATION  BOOTH:   PO  Lobby   10am   to   3pm 
SUEST SPEAKER:   Sharon Buckner on Fad Diets 4-5pm Mez. 
WEICHT ROOM DEMONSTRATION:   Randy  Nutter  Godwin  Hall   7-8pm. 
WED rOOD EVALUATION AND ACTIVITY COUNT:  PO Lobby 10am to 3pn OBSTACLE COURSE: Godwin Hall Field 10a» to 3pm 
T"H|      I Cat     INFORMATION   TABLE:   PO   Lobby   1 Oam  to   3pm 
■I""   ■   EXERCISE SPEAKER:  Karen Brown 6pm in Mez. 
FRI INFORMATION  TABLE   IN  PO  lobby   l0m  to   [ . 30po 
SKINFOLD TEST: | OAM  TO   1: 30pm   in  Mez . 
SPONSORED  BY  EM   Sl;;mj   Gamma 
FOR ALL YOU • 
»»3SiK?!&.™ 
Panama Jack 
Hooded Adult TShirts 
Great Colors 
$18.99 
(COUNTRY CASUALSJ 
M - F 9:30-9:00 Next To A&P Saturday 9:30-6:00 
****** 
MIDWAY * MARKET 
157 Warsaw Ave. 434-7948 
Budweiser 
Reg / Light 
12 pakcans 
$4.79 
Busch 
Natural Light 
12 pak cans 
$4.09 
Molson Ale 
6 pak Btls   . $2.99 
Coors 
6 pak cans $2.39 
Busch 
Natural Light 
6 pak cans 
$2.09 
Moosehead 
6 pak Btls $3.19 
Old Mill 
Reg / Light 
12 paks 
$4.29 
Budweiser 
Reg / Light 
6 pak Btls 
$2.49 
Coors Light 
12 pak $4.99 
Turborg Beer 
6 pak Btls $1.89 
Goebels 
Schaeffer 
6 pak cans $1.59 
Michelob 
Reg / Light Btls $2.89 
KEQS 
Old MilK'/i) $17.99 (Vi) $27.99 
Bud(V4) $23.99 (Vi) $35.99 
Coors(V.) $19.99 (14) $35.99 
Busch(Vi's only) $28.99 
Michelob Light< vi| $35.99 
RETURNABLES (24) 
(plus deposit) 
Bud Light $8.99 
Coors(Reg / Light) $9.49 
Busch $8.49 
National Beer $5.99 
I.D.s Required For Beer & Wine Purchases 
No Expired I.D. Accepted 
Coke & Diet Coke   /£+ 1Q 
2 Liter /$1'1f 
Coke 
Reg / Diet 
6 pak Btls Z $1.99 
Ice 
Large Bag 
Small Bag 
99C 
69C 
Sprite 
Reg / Diet 
6 pak Btls 
$1.99 
Chips 
1 lb Bag $1.99 
Cigarattes 
Carton 
Reg 
$6.29 
Cigarettes 
Carton 
100's 
$6.59 
Pretzels 
12 oz. Bag $1.09 
Open Nightly 
TUT 12 Midnight 
Prices Good Thru 
Sun. 11/6 
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UVa scholar 
gives poetry 
presentation 
A lyrical poet read writings based 
on his life in a lecture Tuesday spon- 
sored by the Visiting Scholars Pro- 
gram. 
Gregory Orr read selections from 
his three books, which he compared 
to concentric rings of water. The 
rings represent his emotional 
growth. 
Orr grew up in the 1960s when 
"Those who weren't taking drugs 
sounded as if they were," he said. 
He lived in an isolated rural area. 
At 12, he killed a younger brother in 
a deer hunting accident. The trauma 
inspired much of Orr's poetry. 
The poet read a seven-poem elegy 
for his brother. 
Lyric poets write short poems to 
stress intensity and clarity. Orr said 
he puts together a series of poems 
"using whatever structure or excuse 
1 can come up with." 
Orr is an associate professor, Poet 
in Residence and Creative Writing 
Program director at the University 
of Virginia. 
— Vicky Balenger 
Build a better body 
week to be held 
"Build a Better Body" is the 
theme for Health Week to be held 
Nov. 7 to 11. 
ADVERTISED ITEM POLICY 
Ixh ol •►... od....i,.d i'.m. ;, ,.„,,;,.d i0 b. .od,l, o.ollobl. lor iol. In „,!, «,».., SMI* 
o.copt M .p.f ll.coll, no..d In Ml o.   H w. do ■ »« ou. ol on od...., ..d Itom   — -ill oH." ,o, rov< 
ChoIcO Of O lompo.obl. Il.m    -h.n o.ollobl.    ..II.. ling  ih. ,om.  .o.mg.  „, „  .om.h^l,  „h„„ wl|l 
"""• »
ou
 '• pu'tnoto lb* od..rtl,.d Horn ol lb* od..,..,.d p,„. wllhk. 30 do,. Onl» OIK ».ndu, 
coupon Mill bo otcoplod por Horn purchotod 
COPYRIGHT 1983 • THE KROGER CO. ITEMS AND PRICES GOOD SUNDAY 
OCT. 30. THROUGH SATURDAY, NOV. 5. 1983, IN HARRISONBURG. WE 
RESERVE THE RIGHT TO LIMIT QUANTITIES. NONE SOLD TO DEALERS 
AflffiS l&m £££<»• 
PINT RETURNABLE BOTTLES 
Diet Pepsi 
or Pepsi Cola $138 1 PLUS DEPOSIT 
BEER 
Meister 
Brau '"6J1 79 
JUMBO SIZE 
NORTHWEST 
Bartlett 
Pears 
SUN GOLD 
Orange 
Jii ice %-Gal. Ctn. 99 
IN THE DELI-BAKERY. 9PCS. READY 
TO EAT FRIED CHICKEN. 12-OZ. POTATO SALAD. 
12-OZ. BAKED BEANS ft 
6 DINNER ROLLS 
Tailgate 
Special Only 
$4 99 
Deli Gourmet 
Shaved Meats 
•SANDY MAC VA. 
BAKED HAM 
•GOURMET TURKEY 
BREAST 
PEPPERED CORNED BEEF 
•ROAST BEEF 
•SANDY MAC 
BOILED HAM 
Nutritional evaluations of food, 
weight room demonstrations and 
skin fold tests and other activities 
will be held in the Warren Campus 
Center from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. 
daily. 
Dr. Marjorie Christiansen, home 
economics professor, will speak 
about weight loss and gain on Mon- 
day at 7:15 p.m. in the Purple and 
Gold Room in Godwin Hall. 
Sharon Buckner, from the Dairy 
Council of Virginia, will speak about 
fad diets at 4 p.m. Tuesday in Room 
B in the WCC. 
Randy Nutter, a JMU senior and 
Nautilus instructor, will give a 
weight room demonstration Tuesday 
at 7 p.m. in the second floor weight 
room in Godwin Hall. 
Karen Brown, a JMU junior and 
, aerobics teacher, will talk on proper 
ways to exercise Thursday at 6 p.m. 
in the Purple and Gold Room. 
The week is sponsored by a 
dynamics senior health class and Eta 
Sigma Gamma, a health honorary 
society. 
Events are free. No registration is 
necessary. 
Executive lecture 
series starts today 
The first Executive Lecture Series 
sponsored by the School of Business 
will be held today and Friday. 
Dr. Darrell Piersol, a retired IBM 
executive, will conduct a seminar to- 
day on "Life and Career Planning" 
at 7:30 p.m. in Chandler Hall. 
At 8 a.m. and 10:00 a.m. Friday 
he will speak to Business Manage- 
ment classes in Harrison Hall, Room 
A-12. At noon, he will lecture to an 
Organizational Communication 
tclass. 
The lectures are open to the 
public. 
"The main goal of the series is to 
increase the interaction between 
School of Business students and 
faculty and area business practi- 
tioners," said Dr. Robert Holmes, 
dean of the School of Business. 
— Charlie Hannon 
Forensics team ties 
for third place 
A JMU forensics team tied for 
third place in the Eighth Nittany 
Lion Open held Saturday and Sun- 
day. 
The team of Jeff Kwiatkowski and 
Richard Horan tied for third place in 
the debate category of the tourna- 
ment held at Penn State University 
in University Park, Pa. 
The team of Annetta Clarke and 
Brian James advanced to the 
quarterfinals before losing. 
Horan was named top individual 
speaker of the tournament for the se- 
cond consecutive year. Kwiatkowski 
was named second place speaker and 
James was named sixth speaker. 
OPEN 
Express 
Scram Ned i 
Toast 
Coffee 
^^L^_ >4 HOURS 
Express #3 
Chipped Beef 
ct Gravy 
Biscuts, Coffee 
S2.M 
Jownionf 
HO JO EXPRESS 
/If You Are In A Hurry!) 
• 1                     Express 92 
ggs                   Ho Jo Sub 
(Ham, Swiss, 
Lettuce, Tomato/ 
w / Potato Chips, 
Italian Dressing 
Tea, Coffee or Soft 
Drink 
S3.M 
Served from 10:3Op.m.-6:30a.m. 
(Express 92 A 93 are only served on Friday and Saturday nights/. 
Lee, Levi and Wrangler 
Jeans and Corduroys 
I'nwashed. Straight Leg or Boot Cut 
$14.99 
Pre*ashed Lee, Levi and Wrangler Jeans 
Straight Leg or Boot Cat 
1/66 $17.98 
Other In-Store Specials 
Levis 
The Body Simp 
TW| 
*n   >- l'»* 
MIDWAY • • • • 
• • • DOWNTOWN 
433-8978 
Thursday - Ladies \ight 
THE GOOD GUYS 
WITH THE    RAY-TELS 
Ladies Happy Hour 7-9 p.m. 
Reduced Cover For Ladies 
Friday   Happy Hour 2-7 p.m.       Live Music! 
THEMONARCHS 
Playing THE WHO, BEATLES and ORIGINALS 
S2 Cover 
Saturday 
PROJECTS 
WHITE HOT ROCK *N' SOUL! 
$2 Cover 
^3 
SPECIAL - Come down early Thursday, Friday, Saturday and 
get a coupon good for $2 off your first purchase of $3 or more 
before 9:30. 
JMU CHECKS WELCOMED 
Grand 
Opening 
Sale! 
Nov. 3-12 
Shalimar 
imported clothing & jewelry 
Chinese Cloisonne earrings $7.95 
Indian printed skirts $9.95 
Assorted Bangles $4.95 ea. 
Madras Blouses $14.95 ea. 
Free Pair Earrings w / $10.00 purchase 
39 East Market St 
You need great taste 
to wear this label, 
ft cudn i HIM pui a great nan* on    And Old Milwaukee hve» up 10 that 
our can. we pui a great beer in it. tradition 
Because (or over 11 hundred yean. So pick up tome crap, cold Old 
^-^^?^i^nT,lhche5,•   Mwuta.*, bm «£. every 5 . aanj. bes-brewed beer in America.      great as us name 
policefile 
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Non-student 
charged . 
with larceny 
By Sandy Stone 
police reporter 
A non-student was arrested by 
campus police Saturday and charged 
with larceny. 
Michael Hogle, 19, of Harrison- 
burg was arrested about 2:15 a.m. 
near Huffman Hall after allegedly 
stealing a local delivery man's 
money bag, police said. 
Police would not say how much 
cash was in the bag. 
A Four-Star Pizza delivery man, 
who is a student here, had parked a 
delivery car on the service drive 
behind Huffman while delivering a 
pizza to a nearby dorm. 
When the delivery man returned 
to the car and opened the door, 
Hogle allegedly attacked him and 
grabbed the money bag out of his 
hand. 
The delivery man threw Hogle on 
the ground, and grabbed the money 
bag from Hogle, police alleged. 
Hogle got up and started running, 
police alleged. But the delivery man 
ran after Hogle. 
Campus police officers heard 
shouting and yelling, and saw the 
two men running between Huffman 
and Dingledine halls. Officers ran 
after Hogle and apprehended him. 
Hogle also was served a trespass 
notice, police said. A trespass notice 
prohibits the person to whom it's 
issued from returning to the JMU 
campus. 
A trespass notice is issued to so- 
meone "who's been hanging around 
in a suspicious manner, and really 
has no reason for being here," a 
police spokesman said. 
If a person violates a trespass 
notice, the person then will be ar- 
rested and charged with trespassing, 
the spokesman said. 
Vandalism 
►• A group of 10 to 12 men reportedly 
vandalized a sorority house early Friday 
morning, police said. 
A sorority member reported that the 
men ran through the Alpha Qamma Delta 
sorority house on Greek Row about 2:30 
a.m. and broke bottles, sprayed shaving 
cream on walls and poured muddy water 
and tobacco juice on the floor. 
About 3:30 a.m. the same morning, the 
group of men were seen outside the 
sorority house throwing objects at the 
front door of the house. The men then 
were seen running Into a fraternity house 
on Greek Row. 
Police would not specify Into which 
fraternity house the men ran. 
Earlier that morning — about 2 a.m. — 
a sliding glass door panel was shattered 
In the Alpha Gamma Delta recreation 
room. Someone had kicked In the panel, 
police said. Police said they do not know 
If the same men were Involved In that In- 
cident. 
No arrests have been made, but a 
police spokesman said, "We have leads 
on them, and we know where they went. 
We're pursuing the Investigation, and 
making -some headway." 
Drunken driving charged 
Two students were arrested and charg- 
ed with drunken driving Sunday. 
•» David Stanton, 20, of Haddonfield, 
N.J., was arrested about 1:50 a.m. near 
ihe Port Republic Road entrance to JMU, 
police said. 
►-John Durkin, 19, of Virginia Beach 
was arrested about 2:25 a.m. in H parking 
lot behind Harrison Hall, police said. 
Public drunkenneta charged 
Two non-students were arrested and 
charged with public drunkenness Sun- 
day. 
a> John Stanton, 26, of Haddonfield, 
N.J., was arrested about 2 a.m. near the 
Port Republic Road entrance to JMU, 
police said. 
Stanton also was charged with 
resisting arrest, police said. 
a> David Smarrelli, 20, of Silver Spring, 
Md., was arrested about 3:20 a.m. in L-lot 
beside Hoffman Hall, police said. 
Harrisonburg police recently made 
the following arrests: 
A student was arrested and charg- 
ed Oct. 24 with possession of mari- 
juana, drunken driving and refusal 
to take a blood alcohol content or 
breath test. 
Michael Arkoian, 21, of Clifton, 
Va., was arrested about 1:50 a.m. on 
Main Street. 
•»• A student was arrested and 
charged with drunken driving and 
possession of marijuana Oct. 27. 
George Riggs, 20, of Lynchburg 
was arrested about 5 a.m. on South 
Main Street. 
Public drunkennesa charged 
A student was arrested and charged 
with public drunkenness Oct. 21. 
•> Mark Waller, 20, of Richmond was 
arrested about 11:55 p.m. at South Main 
and Paul streets. 
THE ASSOCIATION 
OF COLLEGE UNIONS - INTERNATIONAL 
COLLEGE RECREATIONAL GAMES 
TOURNAMENT IS HERE!!! 
NOVEMBER 11-22, 1983 
WINNERS OF EACH DIVISION WILL 
REPRESENTJMU 
IN THE REGIONAL AND NATIONAL 
TOURNAMENTS. 
ALL FULL-TIME STUDENTS ARE ELIGIBLE TO 
REGISTER 
$2.00 ENTRY FEE 
TO ENTER CONTACT THE STUDENT ACTIVITIES 
OFFICE--X6321, OR REGISTER AT WCC INFO. DESK 
ymrf  BEFORE 5:00 p.m., NOVEMBER 9, 1983 
Backgammon 
Billiards 
Bowling 
Chess 
College Bowl 
Darts 
3J£UJ 
Racquet Close-Outs From 
Tennis Unstrung 
Maxply McEnroe 4 '/' (2) $45.00 
Maxply Fort 4 v, 4 'A $38.00 
Prince Woodie 4 ■/• (2), 4 v $100.00 
Donnay Borg Pro 4 '/', 4 <A i $48.00 
Head Professional 4 v, 4 v,, $42.00 
Snauwaert Vitas 
Gerulaitis 4 V  $35.00 
4 vs 
4 •/> 
4 •/• 
(Demo) 
Prince Classic 
Maxply McEnroe 
Donnay Borg Pro 
RfonetiMll 
Ektelon Magnum 2 sm, M«d 
Ektelon Bluelite        XSm (2) 
Ektelon Demon (Jr.) XSm (i) 
Strung 
$25.00 
$20.00 
$25.00 
$45.00 
$28.80 
$20.00 
Call 434-5066 
25 East Water Street 
Store Hours: 
Mon-Sat 8 a.m.-10 p.m. 
Sunday 10 a.m.-7 p.m. 
Location: 20 E. Gay St. 
(4 blocks north of Court Square 
on Rt. 11) 
FREE!!! 
Thank you JMU Faculty & Students, for your patronage, 
TO THE FIRST 100 CUSTOMERS, 
1 Free Ticket to the JMU vs U of R Football Game 
Sat. Nov. 5, I983 
(No Purchase Required) 
(While supplies last, one ticket per customer) 
Pepsi or Diet Pepsi 
8pak 
16 oz. ret. Blls.       <M    OQ 
Plus Deposit *,,M 
Dr. Pepper, Mt. Dew, or 
Sunkist 
6pak  x 
12 oz. cans $1.59 
Holly Farms 
Whole Fryers 
59$ lb. 
Golden Bananas 
3 lbs. $1.00 
Mrs. Wright's 
White Bread 
2   22oz.   Q~ 
loaves 0\jQ 
12pak 
12 oz. cans 
Busch or 
Natural Light 
$3.89 
Canada Dry 
Ginger Ale 
2 It. bottle 79$ 
Chuck Roasts 
Beef, Blade, or T-bone Cut 
$1.29 lb. 
Red Yams 
3 lbs. $1.00 
Mrs. Wright's 
Hamburger Buns 
2*".. $1.00 
~\ 
Two Blocks From Campus 
433-1305 
MM.- S«t.: 9-6 p.n 
M.: 94 p.m. 
We Accept Check. 
All beer price* .05C over coit per 6 pk 
Coke, Sprite, Tab, 
Mr. PibbSpk $1.29 
Mr. Snack Cheese Curls 
or Popcorn 3 oz 2 / $1.00 
Coronet Bath Tissue 8 pk $1.69 
Appian Way Pizza Mix 12 oz. .$.69 
Schlitz Malt Liquor 6 pk $2.20 
Schmidts 6 pk $1.49 
Old Milwaukee 12 pk 
Reg & Lite $3.95 
Coors 12 pk Reg & Lite $4.60 
Strohs 12 pk $4.35 
Schlitz 12 pk $4.35 
National Beer 24 pk 
Returnable Btls $5.20 — Dep 
National Beer 6 pk cans.. $1.29 
24 pk suitcase $5.55 
Miller Beer pony 8 pk $1.70 
Michelob 12 oz Reg & Lite.. .$2.59 
Busch & Natural Lite 12 pk.. .$3.80 
Red White & Blue 12 pk $2.84 
Weideman Beer 12 pk $2.84 
COO 66 E. Market St. 434-R2D2 
Maxell UDXL-II90 2 for $5.79 
TDK SA-90   2 for$5.79 
New Cassettes: $8.98, list for $6.49 
FREE MAXELL POSTER WITH PURCHASE 
OF 6 UDXL-IJ 90's 
(Sorry, no charge cards for this special offer) 
Gitchell's Studio 
5-hour phtilti finishing tor 110. 126, and 135 films 
••/// by 10, our by .?*" 
25% Discount 
to JMU   students on    all 
photographic   equipment 
79 I . Market St., Uarrisonburg 
434-5314 
Discount On Any Items Not Otherwise Discounted 
JIFFY 66 AND MARKET 
The Phillip's 66 Across from Ho-Jo's 
Busch cans and bottles $2.09 
Busch & Natural Light 12pak  $*1° 
Natural Light cans & bottles $2.09 
Bud cans and bottles 52.49 
Bud 12 pak t*M 
Molsen / Moosehead bottles S2.99 
Weidemann 6 pak cans $1.69. 
Miller ponies 8 pak reg SI .85 
Michelob Light cans (only) S2.49 
Kegs 
Busch  <W)$28.99 
Bud  (W)$36.50(Vi)$23.99 
Coors (Vi)$35.99(W)$23.99 
Miller (W) $31.99 (W) 20.99 
Blue Ribbon ( W) $27.99 (M) 15.99 
Old Mill   ■ (Vi)$28.99(W)$l7.99 
Long Necks 
Coors    $9.50' deposit 
Buch • $7.99* deposit 
Bad. $!•.$»• deport 
Old Mill P.*"* deposit 
National $S.99" deposit 
BI«*Ribbo«16or $4.99*deposll 
Milk 1 gal »!•*» 
Cigarette, Hag UM IN't $6.55 
Dr. Pepper, Ml. Dew caai 6 pack SIS* 
Chips, SsMcka, Ice, Margertae 
Please have I.D. 
433-8559 
k y y>ws^-> 
'Restaurant and Delicatessen     ^? 
otr*      *N^WineWarehouse tfP 
^y^!~~^ 
>   >  1L aS 4 £ 
60 W. WATER ST. 
HARRISONBLRG, VA 22801 
434-7647 
Hours:      Mon.-Sal. 8:00 A.M. lo   1:00 A.M. 
Sunday 10:00 A.M. lo   1:00 A.M. 
Horseback Riding 
Trail Rides in the beautiful 
Massanutten Mountains 
For hour plus ride $8.00 
Saturday and Sunday Rides 
9, 11, Land 3 
Weekdays 2 and 4 
Call 896-7600 For Reservations 
AIJTO PARTS 
10% 
discount 
on all cash sales 
with JMU I.D. 
60 East Rock St. 
434-4418 
• 
<^^^<<v<.<l<l
<<»<l<v^<1
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'We're mon 
Article by Gwen Fariss 
Photos by Yo Nagaya 
Hand-in-hand, they walk across campus in 
tough    military   attire    and   half-inch 
hairstyles that evoke stares, points and 
sneers wherever they go. 
Some people have the ability to capture atten- 
tion. At JMU, punk-rock couple Joe Fox and 
Kathy Russell do just that. 
But man is more than image, and they are more 
than punkers. Too often people don't take time to 
know the characters behind that look. 
Passing peers, intrigued with the couple's ap- 
pearance, display several reactions — the most 
common being "surprise and shock," said 
21-year-old Kathy. Another is curiosity, said her 
partner Joe, also 21. "They would like to know 
what our deal is. They say 'How can they dress 
that way?' " 
IThe answer — "We like punk rock. We like** 
music and the clothes and we dress up," Joe said. 
And with their image, wide-spread recognition 
has followed. i l n . 
'I was just becoming another faceless person. 
Now they definitely know who I am," Kathy satf- 
Joe feels the same effect. "I can't walk around on 
campus without someone saying 'There's that gu> 
again.'" 
Such reactions may be justifiable. "We do dress 
pretty nasty sometimes," Joe admitted. , 
By the time people get used to one look, Joe a" 
Kathy have changed. In the past year alone, Kal ■ 
has worn at least six different hairstyles. Joe's ap- 
pearance changes just as frequently. . 
In the past month, each have undergone anom 
metamorphosis. Kathy cast aside a striped-bW 
and-brown look to display a new red hairstyle' 
much like the Eurythmics' Annie Lennox. Joe n 
altered his ROTC look to a Yul Brenner skmnea • 
"I think we frighten people. They don't kno« 
what we're gonna do," Joe said. . ci 
For example, in July they entered tne ' 
United Virginia Bank. All of Joe's hair had D 
cut - except for a three-colored sir     Hou' Jy 
inches long that sprouted from in 
forehead to the nape of his neck. 
us. They would like to know what ouT dMMs"TI°™ L^!^ " '8 forC,nfl people to   ' 
ney say, How can they dress that o 
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ormal than most people.' 
•/<& & 
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Appearance - "We have the self-confidence to be ourselves. " 
Tellers were astonished. "They looked at us like 
'Oh my God.' I'm sure they all had their fingers on 
the button," said Joe, laughing. 
Discovering their intent to open a bank account, 
however, the tellers were friendlier. "But they had 
misconceptions before." 
V v * 
* Kathy and Joe have experienced many such oc- 
casions since they became a couple almost a year 
ago. The two unexpectedly united last October at a 
new wave dance contest at JM's Pub and Deli. Joe 
had decided to ask another girl to be his partner 
when he saw Kathy walking from the gym. He ask- 
ed her instead. , 
Part of the attraction was her appearance, he 
said. That night they entered JM's "skanked out" 
in their finest punk attire." 
She arrived in a kilt, a cut-off T-shirt, short 
black jacket, athletic socks, combat boots and an 
overcoat. He wore ripped jeans, a T-shirt, black 
studded jacket and engineer boots. 
But they walked away that night with much 
more — second place prize and a future together. 
The two have come a long way since then — and 
some of the going has been rough. They were 
separated from January to May last year when 
Kathy traveled to London. 
"It was awful. We were both depressed," Kathy 
I said. Joe also recalls those months. 
^ l 
"Oh God, it was horrible. It was hard. I missed 
her a lot," he said. 
Each spent their share of time on the phone, but 
it was never enough. "I'd call from an interna- 
tional phone," Kathy said. "We'd talk for a 
minute and then (I'd) realize he was 2,000 miles 
away." 
Each conversation would be halted by an 
operator who signaled the end too soon. 
y      > >, t> y 
^But the couple survived the separation and now 
share a home with four friends in a dwelling on 
South Mason Street, further illustrating their belief 
that appearance is not everything. It too, is a 
reflection of their own style. 
A gray sign, bearing the words, "The 
Skankhouse" hangs in a corner of the porch, 
greeting visitors walking up the front steps. 
Inside, the living room is modestly furnished, its 
focal point — a nude mannequin standing in a cor- 
ner. The kitchen displays the normal college clut- 
ter. 
Three couches arranged on the porch 
characterize their hospitality. "We have a lot of 
spontaneous parties. I like people to feel like they 
can come crash," Joe said. 
And "if someone comes to our party and 
doesn't wear boots, or wears an Izod, I just say 
'You've got an open mind.' If they come here and 
give us a chance, we'll give them a chance," he 
said. 
That chance is what the couple wants. "The 
whole philosophy behind it is forcing people to 
look at us. At first they may be repulsed. Then 
they say we're . . . normal. It opens up their 
minds," said Joe. y (<       ^     > 
^Aside from their striking appearance, these two 
typify JMU students. Joe works after hours as a 
cook at the Belle Meade Restaurant and Lounge. 
Kathy is a member of the rugby team. 
"I would say we're more normal than most peo- 
ple," said Kathy. "We have the self-confidence to 
be ourselves — to dress any way we want and not 
worry about what other people are going to 
think." 
But misconceptions disturb the couple. "A lot 
of people have the opinion that punk-rockers are 
stupid," Kathy said. "But grades are important to 
me." 
An English major, she studies between two and 
three hours each night to maintain a 3.2 average. 
Joe, a political science major, admits that grades 
aren't as important to him, although he maintains 
a 2.7 average. His study habits? "I don't," he ad- 
mitted with a grin. 
> * ** 
For the future, Joe predicted punk will wane as 
more people turn toward new wave. But punk will 
never die. 
"Punk is an attitude. Even if punk goes away, 
the people will still be here with that attitude. It 
will force a different way to express it," Joe said. 
As seniors, both are looking to the future as in- 
dividuals. "We won't be punks for the rest of our 
lives," said Joe. "I'm pretty realistic. I know I 
can't get a job wearing spike boots. I'll conform — 
with no regrets really. It's not gonna change my at- 
titude. My appearance will, but what does that 
mean? I can wear an alligator but still feel the 
same." 
Kathy agreed. "I'll be dressing more 
fashionably. I'll still be the same way, I'll just look 
a little different." 
And what does the future hold for them as a 
couple? Each is unsure, though they agree they are 
not ready for marriage. But if with time the two 
drift apart, Kathy said, "It won't be because we 
don't love each other; it'll be because of cir- 
cumstance." 
All is quiet for a moment. Then they exchange a 
quick kiss. 
k>t>t>D»>>>>t>>> >>£>>>>>>>>>>>>>>> 
Future — " I know I can't get a job wear- 
ing spike boots. I'll conform — with no 
regrets really." 
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after hours   Music seminar begins Friday 
Thursday 
Music 
► TKE and *XP little Sl.l.r Sponsor Night   (el  |.) — 
JM'e, S.75 ant 
► Ron Qowlry (light rocK) — Jo's. J1 cover. 
► Force oi Habit (now rock) — The Other Piece, ladies 
tree, $3 cover tor men. 
►The Good Quya — Midway Downtown, cover charge 
not available 
>*>d4- — Belle Meade. $1 cover lor ladlei, S2 lor men. 
MOVHM 
►Wee I Side Story - GraltonSlovall Theatre. 7:30 and 
10 p.m., $1.50 with ID, $2 without 10 
► leaver Say Never Again (PQ) — Roth Theatres, 7 and 
9:20 p.m. shows $3.75. 
►Dead Zone (P.) — Roth Theatres, 7 and 9 p m  shows 
$3.75 
► Risky Business (R) — Roth Theatres, 7 and 9 p.m. 
•hows $3.75 
► Richard Pryor, Here and Now (R) — Virginia Theater. 
7 and 9 p.m shows $3.75. 
Friday 
Music 
►d. |. — JM's. $ 75 cover. 
►The Diamonds (hard rock) — The Other Place, $3 
cover 
►Wallace Radd (jazi) — Jo's. $1 cover. 
►The  Coachmen (variety)  —  Gandy  Dancer, cover 
charge not available. 
►The Monareho — Midway Downtown, cover charge 
not available 
►d.|. — Belle Meede, $2 cover. 
►Hlelorla (lop forty) — Scruples. $2 cover charge 
►Flrat Oflenae  -  Scotland Yard, cover charge not 
available. 
Movies 
► Mleslng (PQ) — Gratton-Stovall Theatre, 7 30 and 10 
urn. $1.50 with ID, $2 wlthoul ID. 
► Never Say Never Again (PG) — Roth Theatres, 7 and 
9:20 p.m. shows $3 75. 
►The Ottoman Weekend (R) — Roth Theatres, 7 and 9 
p.m. shows $3.75. 
►The Dead Zone (R) — Roth Theatres. 7 and 9 p.m 
shows $3.75. 
► Richard Pryor; Hove end Now (R) - Virginia Theater, 
7 and 9 p.m shows $3.75 
Saturday 
Music 
►Dane HoCormlck (d j) — JM's, Dance Contest, 10:30 
p.m., $.75 cover. 
i (acoustical guitar) — Jo's, $t cover. 
Strmga (country)    —  Gandy Dancer, $3 
cover. 
► Projeete — Mldwey Downtown, cover charge not 
available. 
►The M—londo (hard rock) - The Other Place, $3 
cover. 
► d.| — Belle Meada. $2 cover 
► Hlelorla (top forty) — Scruples, $2 cover 
► Fkst Offense — Scotland Yard, cover charge not 
available. 
Movtea 
► mialngtPO) — Grarion Stovsll Theatre, 7:30 and 10 
p m.. St SO with ID. $2 wlthoul ID 
► Never Say Never Again (PQ) - Roth Theatres, 7 and 
9:20 p.m. snows $3.75 
►The Omrwan Weekend (R) - Roth Theatres. 7 and 9 
p.m. shows $375. 
►T»a» Dead Zone (R) - Roth Thealrss, 7 and 9 p.m. 
I $3.75 
I Pryor; Here end Now (R) — Virginia Theater, 
2 30. 4:30, 7 and 9 p.m. ahowa $3.75. 
By Scott Babcock 
staff writer 
If you are interested in music pro- 
duction, marketing, management, 
trends, laws, songwriting or in mak- 
ing your rock band more popular, 
the Music Industry Conference is for 
you. 
"The Two Sides of the Music 
Business," the theme for the con- 
ference beginning tomorrow, could 
well be called "The Many Sides of 
the Music Industry," or even 
"Music or Business, Something for 
Everybody." 
The two-day conference will 
feature guest lecturers, seminars and 
a panel discussion. 
Richard Barnet, coordinator of 
the event, said, "This is not 
something just for music manage- 
ment majors. It is for communica- 
tion arts majors, business majors 
and people in marketing." 
The conference begins at 3 p.m. 
Friday with a panel discussion in 
Wilson Hall Auditorium. "D.J.'s 
Panel: Why they pick the music they 
play," will be the discussion topic 
and will feature disc jockeys and 
program directors from area radio 
stations. Dr. Joseph Estock, head of 
the JMU department of music, will 
be moderator. 
Questions for five panelists will in- 
clude, "Who determines what will 
become a hit — the record com- 
panies or radio broadcasters? How 
are new records introduced to radio 
stations?" and "How do you deter- 
mine opinions and preferences of 
your music listeners?" 
After the panel discussion, a ban- 
quet for the participants will be held 
at 7 p.m. The price of the banquet is 
not included in the registration fee, 
but students with meal contracts can 
knock off $4 of the $6 meal. 
Saturday, Nov. 5, the conference 
will continue with a series of 
seminars featuring four specialists 
from the music industry. R. David 
Ludwick, Merlin Littlefield, Geoff 
Parker and Richard Barnet are each 
experienced professionals and will 
speak on their area of expertise. 
Ludwick, an attorney, is the 
senior partner in a major law firm in 
Nashville. This law firm is unique in 
that it is devoted to entertainment in- 
dustry laws. 
"If you wanted a question and 
answer session with Ludwick, it 
could cost you $1,000 or more. (The 
conference is) like getting free law 
and music advice from these guys," 
Barnet said. 
Littlefield, associate director of 
the American Society of Composers, 
Authors and Publishers (ASCAP), 
has held many prominent positions 
in the industry. He is credited with 
finding the award-winning song 
"The Gambler," sung by Kenny 
Rogers. 
Parker started his career as a 
music critic for the Boston Globj 
and has written articles for many 
prominent music magazines. He has 
been a talent agent, an entertainment 
director, a representative for 
ASCAP and has worked in public 
relations and publicity. He is cur- 
rently an assistant professor of com- 
mercial music at Georgia State 
University. 
Barnet, who coordinates the music 
management program at JMU, 
teaches six courses and has had ex- 
tensive experience with both sides of 
the music industry. He has perform- 
ed with Chuck Mangione, has ar- 
ranged songs for Roy Rogers and 
has served as performer, writer, con- 
ductor or in production with some of 
the top names in the music business. 
As a specialist in marketing the 
performing group, he will speak at 
the final seminar, "Marketing 
Yourself: The Performing Artist or 
Group." 
During the eight seminars Satur- 
day, "no recording devices will be 
allowed in the seminars," said 
Barnet, "because these guys want to 
speak openly and honestly. They 
want to tell it like it is, which may 
mean they'll have to say, 'It may be 
illegal, but 
There will be a long lunch break 
on Saturday to allow the participants 
of the conference to speak to the 
guest lecturers. 
The conference is being coor- 
dinated by the Music Industry 
Association of JMU. The associa- 
tion consists of music management 
majors, communication arts majors 
and business majors. 
"This is the biggest thing for the 
next five years that this organization 
will do," said Barnet, adviser for the 
association. 
The conference cost for those who 
did not register before Oct. 31 is $35 
or $25 with a JMU ID. 
Discounts are available for groups 
or clubs of eight or more. Bands can 
get in for $40. For more informa- 
tion, contact Richard Barnet at 
433-6987 or 433-6197. 
Wampler musical opens 
"Out of the Reach of 
Children," a musical by Cornelia 
Ravenal, opens tonight at 
Wampler Experimental Theatre. 
The production deals with five 
friends and their lives through 
high school and college. Its theme 
concerns the general topics of fin- 
ding yourself, growing up and 
dreams. 
The musical premiered at the 
New Playwrights' Theatre in 
Washington, D.C. 
The all-female cast have all had 
experience in other JMU produc- 
tions. 
The role of Patty is played by 
senior Barb Shufelt and Annette 
Fama, a junior, plays Marion. 
Junior Sarah Motes plays Ellen, 
sophomore Cynthia Watkins 
plays Thea and junior Karen 
Blakely plays Laura. 
The musical is directed by Wen- 
dy McNeny, also a JMU student. 
Dance Professor Kate Tram- 
mell did the choreography for this 
production. 
Showtimes are 8 p.m. Thurs- 
day and continue at 8 p.m. 
through Sunday at Wampler 
Theatre. Admission is $2. 
The JMU Fine Arts Series Presents 
T5he dHew Q&wmgle Qfbingprs 
at 8p.m., Monday, Nov. 7 in Wilson Hail 
The eight-member group, known for vocal technique and precise harmony, will 
perform music by John Lennon, Paul McCartney, Bach, Mozart, and Hammers 
teln. Featured will be 'The Flight of the Bumble Bee' by Rlmsky-Korsakov, 
'Faaclnatln' Rhythm' by Gershwin, 'What Are You Doing for the Rest of Your 
Life?' by Lagrand and 'Clalr de Lune' by Debussy 
Tickets for JMU faculty, staff, and students are available from the Information 
desk. Warren Campus Center and the office of the dean, School of Fine Arts 
and Communication In Room 2, Anthony-Seeger Hall. General admission 
tickets are $4 and are available from Charles Mathlas. downtown, Centerpolnt 
Bookstore, Valley Mall, and the dean's office. For Information, call 433*472 
weekdays. 
By Fltz Rogers 
staff writer 
Wallyball: 
New sport 
growing fast 
Imagine eight people running around a racquet- 
ball court trying to kill each other with a 
volleyball. Fun? You bet it is. This is wallyball. 
Wallyball concludes its first year as an in- 
tramural sport at JMU next week, with many peo- 
ple still wondering what it is and where it came 
from. 
Two teams of at least four players, using four 
walls, a net and a round inflated ball make up the 
game. It is very similar to volleyball except players 
play the ball off the walls. 
The sport originated in California approximate- 
ly five years ago and has been growing in populari- 
ty ever since.    . 
George Toliver, director of intramurals, first 
heard about wallyball at a conference and thought 
it would be ideal for the intramural system. 
Toliver said he likes to incorporate "good par- 
ticipation sports" in the intramural program, and 
wallyball certainly falls into that category. As the 
ball ricochets off the walls, every player gets 
chances to play the ball. 
This year, approximately 55 teams signed up to 
play. 
The playoffs began on Tuesday. Six men's, two 
women's and two championship division teams 
carry undefeated records into the playoffs. 
Eventually, racquetball players may have to 
fight for a court because wallyball is coming on 
strong at JMU. 
Sports 
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JMU falls to UVa 
Serving hurts Dukes in home finale 
By Scott Tolley 
staff writer 
Poor serving and poor defense overshadowed 
the offensive efforts of sophomore Kathy Mendel 
as the volleyball team lost to the University of 
Virginia in its final home match Tuesday night. 
JMU coach Deb Tyson said a complete 
breakdown in serve reception and inconsistent ser- 
ving hurt the Dukes (16-25) as the Cavaliers beat 
them in straight games 15-12, 15-7, 17-15. 
"We figured it up and the team got in only 56 
percent of their Serves, and you can't even stay in a 
volleyball game without serving," Tyson said. 
One bright spot for JMU was the offensive play 
of Mendel. After injuring her right knee during the 
JMU Invitational at the beginning of October, 
Mendel returned to the line-up two weeks ago in a 
tri-match at Virginia Commonwealth University; 
Tyson said Mendel has recovered from her in- 
jury and has recently taken on the role of team 
leader. 
In the first game of the match, JMU jumped out 
to a 9-4 lead. Virginia rallied with six straight 
points behind the serving of Kari Westervelt to 
take a 10-9 lead. 
Virginia jumped out to a 5-0 lead and easily won 
the second game, but the Dukes gave the Cavaliers 
a battle in the third. 
After falling behind 4-1, JMU tied the score at 
four on the serve on freshman Sandy Heinbach. 
Virginia went up 6-4, but two spikes and a dink by 
Mendel gave JMU a 7-6 lead. 
JMU fell behind again, 9-7, before rallying for a 
10-9 lead in the seesaw battle. The teams traded 
leads again before tying at 13. 
A spike by Mendel gave the serve to JMU and a 
service ace by senior Val Martel gave the Dukes a 
14-13 lead. 
JMU couldn't put the game away and Virginia 
scored twice for a 15-14 lead. JMU tied the score at 
15 before finally losing 17-15. 
"We had one goal tonight and that was to win," 
Tyson said. 
Tyson added that setting a goal of just winning 
was something she had never done before as a 
coach. 
"The team has lacked that winning drive, 
Tyson said. "The team has looked at injuries and a 
lack of personnel as obstacles. The team needs to 
realize that they have to make the best out of 
whatever they have." 
The Dukes have an away match and an away 
tournament left on their schedule before the 
Virginia   Intercollegiate   League   championships 
Nov. 12-13. 
"The VIL's are what we are really shooting 
for," Tyson siad. "Defense will be our main con- 
centration and we'll work on serving consistently 
and more aggressively. 
Wrestlers open with tourney 
Many of JMU's freshman wrestlers will be 
wrestling for the first time in college when the 
JMU Takedown Tournament begins Satur- 
day morning. 
Unlike upcoming tournaments in which 
the Dukes will be up against national powers 
such as Nebraska and Lehigh, the Takedown 
Tournament is designed to give the younger 
wrestlers preesure-free college experience. 
"There's not too many times we can just 
have fun," JMU Coach Dick Besnier said. 
The University of Virginia, VMI, Virginia 
Tech, George Mason University, George 
Washington University, Longwood College, 
and Western Maryland University will also 
field teams in the tournament. 
The wrestlers in the tournament will be 
restricted to takedowns and pins. 
The tournament will begin at 9 a.m. in 
Godwin Hall and it will be Besnier's first 
chance to see his younger wrestlers perform 
in competition. The Dukes are trying to 
replace Dan Corbin (29-7-1) and Bob Char- 
michael (23-13-1) who graduated from last 
year's 8-5-1 team. 
JMU's top returning letterman is Tony 
Gentile, who Besnier said "might be the best 
wrestler we've ever had." Gentile was 21-8-0 
before being injured last season. 
The Dukes will have six other returners 
who won 16 or more matches last season. 
"It's just like anything else," Besnier said, 
"If we can avoid injuries we'll be alright." JMU'B Val Martel goes up for a spike In the Dukes' final home match Tuesday. (Photo by 
Yo Nagaya) 
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odds and ends 
Bet on visitors 
this weekend 
By Rhett Butler 
staff columnist 
Last week, I bet on eight games 
and won six. I correctly predicted the 
upsets of North Carolina and the 
L.A. Raiders raising my record for 
the year to 29-15, making my season 
total plus $250. 
This week I will go with the road 
teams: Maryland, Clemson, Cinn- 
cinati, Miami, and the Raiders. 
Maryland (plus 7Vi) at Auburn 
Auburn is ranked third in the na- 
tion, Maryland seventh. The net- 
works are missing out on a good 
show by overlooking this one. The 
Terps' defense should slow down the 
Auburn running game and keep it 
closer than a touchdown. $40 on 
Maryland. 
Clemson (plus 7Vi) at North 
Carolina 
Clemson is a solid team which 
hasn't lost to the Tar Heels in three 
years. They struggled early in the 
year, but still they find a way to win. 
Carolina has yet to prove 
themselves. $40 on Clemson. 
L.A. Raiders (minus 3V>) at 
Kansas City 
The Raiders have become quite 
unpredictable. They've made 28 tur- 
novers in the last five games, and it's 
tough to win in the NFL when you 
can't hold onto the ball. Sunday's 
game against the Chiefs will be a 
good time for Al Davis' boys to get it 
together. The Chiefs only run the 
ball for 73.3 yards per game, and the 
Raiders love to exploit that kind of 
weakness. Look for the Raiders, 
behind a big day from Marcus Allen, 
to win easily. $50 on the Raiders. 
Cincinnati^'/:) at Houston 
The Bengals are better than their 
3-6   record   indicates.   They,   like 
everyone else on the Houston 
schedule, want to avoid the embar- 
rassment of losing to the lowly 
Oilers, who are as bad as their 0-9 
record indicates. Without Ken 
Anderson, the Bengals have won two 
in a row. It looks like they are back 
on track. $50 on Cincinnati. 
Miami (plus 2Vi) at San Fran- 
cisco 
Don Shula's Dolphins haven't lost 
since rookie sensation Dan Marino 
took over at quarterback. Miami 
just doesn't make mistakes and 
capitalize on their opponents' 
mistakes. The 49ers were brought 
back down to earth when the Jets 
shut down their high-anxiety air 
show and defeated them 27-13. This 
will be a fun game to watch, but 
smart money is on Shula. $50 on 
Miami. 
St. Louis (plus 10) at 
Washington 
St. Louis is coming off its biggest 
win of the season (41-31 over the 
Vikings). The Redskins, on the other 
hand, looked bad Monday against 
the Chargers. They also woke up 
Tuesday with a slew of injuries. The 
Skins haven't been able to stop the 
pass all year. Until they do, $50 on 
St. Louis. 
Seattle (plus 7) at Los Angeles 
Raiders 
With Curt Warner, Jim Zorn and 
Steve Largent, the Seahawks can 
play anyone close. Oakland won a 
thriller Sunday night. If they let 
down Seattle could pull an upset. 
Regardless, the Seahawks should 
come within seven points. $40 on 
Seattle. 
Season's record 
Last waek's results 
Season's total 
Money on hand 
29-15 
plus $200 
plus $250 
plus $750 
sportsfile 
Hockey team 
loses to VCU 
Virginia Commonwealth Universi- 
ty handed the field hockey team a 
1-0 loss here Tuesday in the JMU's 
last regular-season game. 
"VCU scored in the first half and 
sat on a 1-0 lead in the second half," 
said JMU coach Dee McDonough. 
The Dukes finished the regular 
season with an 11-8-1 record and 
went into Tuesday's game ranked 
17th in the NCAA Division I poll. 
The team plays in the Virginia In- 
tercollegiate League championships 
this weekend at the College of 
William and Mary. 
The loss to VCU will have an ef- 
fect on the where the Dukes are seed- 
ed in this weekend's tournament. 
Prior to Tuesday, JMU had only 
one loss to a VIL team — Old Domi- 
nion. But now is 2-2-1 against VIL 
opponents. 
VCU scored 20:36 in to the first 
half. Despite outshooting the Rams 
4-1 in the second half, JMU could 
not tie the game. 
"It's not that we did things 
badly," said McDonough. "we just 
couldn't get the ball in the net." 
— Linda Manelski 
 Soccer  
JMU's chances of finishing with a 
.500 season were thwarted yesterday 
afternoon as they suffered a 1-0 
overtime loss here to Loyola (Md.) 
College. 
Craig Callinan scored scored with 
4:42  left  in   the  second  overtime 
period off a free kick just inside the 
JMU goal box. 
The Dukes fell to 5-7-2 with their 
final game here Sunday against the 
College of William and Mary. 
Loyola, ranked 18th nationally, im- 
proved its record to 14-2 with its 
sixth straight win. 
Loyola goalkeeper Bryan 
McPhee, who was selected by the 
Baltimore Blast is last week's Major 
Indoor Soccer League's draft, 
recorded his 10th shutout in 16 starts 
this year. 
— Paul Bergeron 
Men's swimming 
Senior captains Stuart Burdette 
and Ken Browne will lead the JMU 
in its 1983-84 season, which opened 
last weekend in the sixth annual 
JMU Invitational Relays. 
The relays were a non-scoring 
event held Saturday in Savage 
Natatorium. 
Burdette, a freestyle sprinter, and 
Browne, a freestyle distance swim- 
mer, are two of 11 returning let- 
termen competing for JMU coach 
Charles Arnold. 
Other key performers for the 
Dukes will include: Bill Casazza, a 
junior who swims the butterfly, 
freestyle and Individual Medley; 
junior Mike Burt, a freestyle 
sprinter; Robert Fredericks, a 
sophomore who swims butterfly; 
Scott Martinson, a sophomore who 
swims Individual Medley; and John 
McShane, a sophomore freestyle 
sprinter. 
Top freshmen include Mike 
Dreisch in the breaststroke, Chris 
Keoughan in the backstroke and Eric 
Smitherman in the breaststroke. 
JMU opens its dual meet season 
Saturday at Duke University. The 
first home meet will be Nov. 12 
against Clarion University, a peren- 
nial Division II power. 
Men's basketball 
JMU will hold an intra-squad 
scrimmage Friday in the Convoca- 
tion Center. 
The scrimmage will be played 
under controlled game conditions 
and will be open to the public. Star- 
ting time is 5:45 p.m. 
The Dukes also will play the 
Palmetto Stars Sunday Nov. 13 in 
their final public appearance before 
opening the season Nov. 26 at home 
against the University of North 
Carolina-Greensboro. 
The Palmetto Stars are affiliated 
with the Amateur Athletic Union 
(AAU) and are based in Columbia, 
S.C. The team, composed of former 
college players, was 30-5 last year. 
The game will be played at 3:30 
p.m. Tickets are available for non- 
students in the JMU athletic ticket 
office in the Convocation Center. 
Men's 
cross country 
The men's cross country team will 
conclude its season Saturday at the 
inaugural ECAC South Champion- 
ship meet in Richmond. 
The Dukes will join East Carolina 
George Mason, Navy, William and 
Mary,  and host  Richmond in the 
five-mile race. 
JMU placed ninth out of 15 teams 
last weekend in the 15th annual Penn 
State Open. 
Senior Mark Nichols was the 
team's top finisher. He was 42nd out 
of nearly 200 runners. 
Freshmen George Fitch and Jeff 
Mott, finished 43rd and 46th, 
respectively. 
FOOTBALL STATISTICS 
Pilling Att. Com Pet. Yd*. TD Inl 
Bowles 
Roddy 
Roedcap 
Miller 
Coa 
Qrllfln 
Sllnnett 
114 
41 
34 
19 
2 
1 
1 
S3 
24 
14 
8 
2 
1 
1 
58.2 
38.5 
41.2 
42.1 
1.000 
1.000 
1.000 
789 
333 
213 
81 
111 
24 
9 
7 
1 
1 
0 
1 
1 
0 
6 
2 
1 
2 
0 
0 
0 
Ruahkig No. Yd*. As*. Long TD 
Coa 
Bowles 
McPharaon 
Bland 
Scalfe 
Clark 
Roadcap 
90 
76 
64 
SO 
8 
8 
14 
576 
229 
232 
155 
^3 
33 
16 
6.1 
3.0 
3.6 
3.1 
3.4 
38 
1.1 
92 
21 
20 
11 
7 
29 
16 
3 
4 
2 
1 
0 
1 
0 
RooaMrtg No. Yd*. AM. Long TO 
Clark 
Job 
Coa 
Robert eon 
McKenna 
Edwards 
McPharaon 
46 
17 
15 
10 
8 
7 
4 
716 
301 
142 
114 
112 
89 
12 
15.6 
17.7 
9.6 
11.4 
14.0 
12.7 
3.0 
72 
67 
27 
24 
25 
22 
5 
6 
2 
2 
1 
0 
0 
0 
Runt returns No Yds. AM. Long TO 
Clark 22 292 13.3 69 2 
Kick returns No Vda. tm Long TO 
Clark 
Turner 
10 
19 
240 
411 
24.0 
21.6 
96 
74 
1 
0 
Punting Punte Yda. AM. Long 
Stinnett 47 1897 40.4 63 
Scoring TO X+l FQ Pie. 
Clark 
Stinnett 
Coe 
10 
0 
1 
0 
24 
0 0 
60 
42 
30 
Clark 
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Too small for basketball, 
and too good to be true 
By Steve Lockard 
sports editor 
Gary Clark says he always wanted 
to play basketball, but he just didn't 
have the size. 
"Basketball is my love, but I was 
just too short," says Clark, JMU's 
All-America split end. 
So Clark had to settle for football 
— a sport where he lets everyone else 
worry about his 5-foot-ll, 
167-pound frame. 
"It didn't really phase me. Then I 
started talking to reporters and 
they'd say, 'You're not all that big,' 
and I'd say, 'Yea, I guess you're 
right.* 
"If you have the tools to put with 
it, size doesn't really matter." 
Gary Clark certainly has the tools. 
"Excellent speed and 
acceleration," said JMU wide 
receiver coach Joe Carico. 
"As good as I've ever coached," 
JMU coach Ch all ace McMillin said. 
"He's the best overall athlete that 
we've had." 
He has been timed at 4.41 in the 
40-yard dash. Combine that with 
good hands and excellent moves, 
Clark is what is known as a 
"gamebreaker." 
"I think, along with the help of 
Gary Clark Je nearlng hie goal of 80 I1C#P" 
tlone and 1,000 yarde receiving. (Photo by 
Greg Fletcher) 
my teammates,  I can really make 
things happen," Clark says. 
He has done just that. With three 
game left in his final season here, 
Clark has rewritten the JMU record 
books. He has set 12 school marks 
this year and he holds a total of 20 
receiving, kick return and scoring 
records. 
He curently has 46 receptions (ty- 
ing his season record) and 718 yards 
in receiving — "on target" for his 
goal of 60 catches and 1,000 yards. 
"It's been like a dream come 
true," Clark says of his JMU career. 
But there was a time, not so long 
ago, that Clark's life at JMU wasn't 
so dream-like. 
"When I was a freshman and 
sophomore I was ready to go home. 
I was saying this wasn't for me." 
With the help of his family, he 
overcame his homesickness. 
"They said things were going to 
get better, and sure enough they 
did." 
Carico said, "The difference bet- 
ween Gary now and when he was a 
freshman is hard to describe. He is 
much more mature. He's a leader 
and the players look up to him." 
The leader rqle hasn't come easily 
for Clark, a co-captain on this year's 
squad. 
"I was a shy guy," he says, ob- 
viously   cured.   "The 
last three years I didn't 
say much. Now I think 
I have more respon- 
sibility as captain. I'm 
not a yelling guy, but I 
can  be  rah-rah  if it 
helps the team." 
If Clark was shy 
when he arrived at 
JMU, it didn't show 
on the football field. 
He was an immediate 
starter as a freshman, 
leading the Dukes with 
23 receptions. 
"It was a shock to 
me," he says about 
starting so soon. "I 
just wanted to come in 
and make the traveling 
squad. From then on, 
good things . . . have 
happened." 
As a sophomore, 
Clark led JMU wih 29 
receptions. Last year, 
he caught a school- 
record 46 passes and 
was ranked second in 
Division I-AA in punt 
returns with a 14.9 
yard average. 
And then came the 
attention. Clark was 
named Offensive 
Player of the Year in 
Virginia by the 
Roanoke Times and 
World-News, selected 
honorable   mention 
Gary Clark holds 20 JMU records. (Photo by Greg Fletcher) 
All-America by the Associated Press 
and The Sporting News, and was 
voted JMU's Most Valuable Player 
by his teammates. 
The attention Clark has received 
has not been limited to awards. 
Scouts have shown great interest in 
his ability to play professionally. 
"He'll be drafted," says Joe 
DiMarzo, a scout for National Foot- 
ball Scouting — a service used by 17 
National Football League teams. 
DiMarzo, who attended the JMU- 
Delaware game last Saturday for the 
sole purpose of watching Clark, said 
he likes "the way he beats people 
deep and his running ability in the 
open field." 
Clark admits that professional 
football is something that is on his 
mind. 
"I think about it, but I try to keep 
myself from thinking about it," 
Clark says, adding that he doesn't 
have any preference between the 
NFL or the United States Football 
League right now. 
"I'll have to sit down and consider 
the financial aspects. Right now all I 
want to do is go out with a winning 
record." 
And with that statement, a look of 
frustration crosses Clark's face. He, 
as much as anyone, has felt the pain 
of the Dukes' 3-5 season. He has had 
to adjust to four different quarter- 
backs and has played the last half of 
the year with a nagging ankle injury, 
and more recently, a pulled groin 
muscle. 
"It's been very hard," says Clark, 
who said the 26-23 loss to Delaware 
was as difficult as any. 
"After the last game I was totally 
drained. I was saying 'What is wrong 
with us?' 'What is wrong with me?" 
'Why can't we put it together and 
win?' " 
Clark says that football is just a 
part of his life. 
"Some guys think football night 
and day. I'm not like that. I can't 
say that I love it. I enjoy it like I en- 
joy playing basketball or listening to 
music." 
Clark is a social science major 
with a minor in psychology, and 
when all this football stuff is over, 
he thinks he might like to teach. 
"Maybe history," he says with a 
smile that reveals that teaching may 
have to wait a while. 
JMU's 3-5 record has been 
frustrating for Clark and the 
Dukea. (Photo by Greg Fletcher. 
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classifieds 
For Sale 
Stereo Equipment — all at discount 
prices — Onkyo, Sanaul, Mitsubishi, Kan- 
wood, Pioneer, Harmon Kardon, Mirage, 
Hitachi, Aiwa, and more. Call 434-0593. 
Free Genesis ticket — In exchange for a 
ride to the concert at the Capital Centre 
and back to JMU on November 16. Call 
Danny at 7264 soon I  
For Rent 
Harris Gardens Apartments — start $245 
Including utilities, city bus to JMU. Call 
Bob at 434-6569.  
Avantl Refrigerators — free 
dellvery/plckup. $35. x5096.  
4 Room Apartment four blocks from 
JMU. $265 896-5421.  
Adjacent to campus. Apartment for rent. 
Call 434-3491; 434-6857.  
Need a quiet place to study? have effi- 
ciency apt. 1-1/2 miles Into country. $150. 
per month plus electric. Deposit and flex 
Ible lease. 433-1873.  
Help Wanted 
Ski Massanutten — Instructors, rentals, 
lifts. Applications/Interviews by 
November 30. 289-9441.  
Air Brush Artlat to work during holiday. 
Call 434-4824, 9-5, M-F. 
Services 
Confidential Abortion Services — All in- 
quiries and services confidential. Conve- 
nient location near 1-81. For Information 
or appointment call Collect (301) 
733-2400.  
Profeeelonal typing — IBM Selectric. 
433-8685 before 7:00 p.m.. 
Experienced 
433-0571. 
typist.   $.90/page.   Elaine 
Typing Service — 20 years experience. 
$1.00/page. Mrs. Price, 879-9935.  
Typing — Resumes, term papers. The 
Public Stenographer. 433-9212.  
Typing — Susan, x8292 from 10 a.m. — 2 
p.m. or evenings, 434-7508.  
D.J.   Service.   All   types   of   music. 
Reasonable/neg. rates. Jamie 433-4889. 
Tutoring — accounting, finance, quant, 
economics, math. Phone Mano 433-3001. 
Professional typing, Pica or Elite. Call 
Donna Bodkin, 879-9294. 
Lost 
Tueaday, October 25 — Navy blue 
blouse, 5 white buttons. Hub cap Lincoln 
Continental. Phone 434-6863 after 6:00 
p.m.  
Costumed lady looses yellow-black- 
green square silk scarf of high sentimen- 
tal value at JM'a on Halloween Night. Ex- 
pects to reward generously if found. 
Please call 434-2670. 
Personals 
la It true you can buy Jeeps for $44 
through the U.S. Government? Get the 
facts today I  Call (312) 742-1142, ext. 
5090. ■ 
Jo's Canadian Happy Hour — 9 p.m. 
tonight, 68 W. Water Street.  
Sting, Eddie, Chev and Beell — "Candy 
Bar? All I got was handcream!" By the 
way, who did you have to call on your 
roadtrlp? Thanks for the Moose and the 
Wheels! We love you guys!I Check you 
later — the Chicks.  
Cathie F. — Beat of luck on your Pledge 
Exam. You're the best little slater. Love 
C&M.  
Yo Dollard — Have a fantaatic final 6 
weeks! Remember you have to outdue 
the last week of spring semester '83 — I 
wonder If there Is enough Busch beer In 
Harrlaonburg for that I Have a wonderful 
time! Love C-leen. 
Bloom County by Berke Breathed 
■■ 
Ms mcm'...w<> flaw... 
lONtGHr-mSSlUFBO 15 PUJ&Xff 
IN MPCRMW UF. VQHH H' 
mywmRmcHTOsrm.. 
durm-sHtajen ter'eM Hi 
<& THROUGH THIS ROCK N' «0U- 
5HEU. ANP WTO 7Hf> SHY, %N5I- 
im, W/THFRAWN YOUNG WWAN 
WHO (JK£5 5MURF PtXtS, 
SAP RAINY Cm ANP SfLW, 
Romm-poem? 
Temporarily Insane by McClelland, Weeks and Fama 
-HAve Y*U iMH out lift iNsiiWe 
I'm a K-6.1 work alone. I'm a New Yorker. 
Gwyn — legal again — Happy Birthday! 
Love Mom, Dad, Chris and Andy.  
My Dearest Savage — Thanks for 
everything! Weekends, groping, sky cars, 
dark caves and underatandlng. Better?! 
possibly! Love, Your Favorite Animal. 
Steve — Happy Birthday, you'll be get- 
ting your name plate soon once your 
credibility goes up! Love, The Prez. 
My Special Friends at Shorta — Thanks 
for helping me "get started." You're all 
very special! The Spoiled Brat.    
Potla — Happy Anniversary! A whole 
week? Good Lord I don't believe It!!! I 
don't know about you, but I'm "aasum- 
Ing" we can make It through another. See 
you soon. Ed. 
E'iS!!!? r Vf ""•"*nere| what a month!   Roadtrlps,   Thursday   nights 
Thank God for Econ! Get aome typing 
55th*e Pooh'r* 8PeC'al *nd ' l0ve y0u' 
Little Sheik — HI, I love you - what's 
your name? (Great line!) Wanna boogie? 
No  get down! Gotta party sometime- 
Congratulations to the new little sisters 
of Theta Chi: Sheila, Karen, Glna 
Jeanne, Karen, Beth, Tracy, Betsy Lorl 
and Marl. 
\£??JZJ* more 0v«rtlm« parking on Hotel 101'a couch, further violations will 
be handled through legal channels. Hang 
around awhile. I'm sure I can get you off 
on any future violations — your Overtime 
Parking Partner. 
Ron Sorrell — Congratulatlona, new Big 
Bro pledge! Love, Lll' Sla.  
Martha H. — Happy Birthday to a terrific 
roommate! 7 months 'til June! Love ya 
always. Glna.  
TV£ T How •DOut • Bermuda vacation 
with lota of beach time? ML.  
David - Where's U-Man tops? 
anywhere, when he's on bottom. SJH. 
££!?•«?•, ~ ' wa8 «<"nlrlng you at 625 S. 
Main St last week. A long-time hopeful 
Mont and Dave - One miscalculation 
jj099   not   a   criminal   make.   Hep, 
Stevey blrthd"y Dad ("K| B,H' too->Lof#' 
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announcements 
Announcements In Ths Brsese era provided tree ea ■ 
service to readers. Evanta requiring an axchanga of 
monay will not bs publlahad In tha announcamanta 
aacllon. Enlertalnmanl notloaa may be aant to tha In- 
•Ida Arta and Psopk* aaetlon. 
Pssifflnaa lor announcamanta ara noon Friday tor 
Monday'e laaua and noon Tuaaday lor Thureday'e 
issua Malllno addraaa la Tha Breeze, communication 
arts dapartmant, Jamaa Medleon Unlverelty, Harrleon- 
burg V* 22807. Tha Breeze ofttoa la In tha baaamant of 
Anthony-Seeger Hall at Qraca and South Main sheets 
Form lor announcamanta la WHO la doing WHAT, 
WHEN and WHERE. Itama will be adltad lor brevity. 
Name and telephone number ahould be Included. 
General 
Library HOUra — Sunday, noon to midnight; Mon- 
day through Thuraday, 7:50 a.m. to midnight; Friday, 
7:50 a.m. to 10 p.m.; Saturday, 9 a.m. to 8 p.m. 
Accounting tutoring — The Accounting Honor 
Society will hold open tutoring aaaalona In accounting 
every Wedneaday Irom 4 p.m. to 6 p.m. In the A.V. 
department ol the library. 
Tutoring — Tutora are needed In nearly all JMU 
subject areaa. II you are interested In tutoring other 
students, implications can be obtained at tha Counsel 
Ing and Student Development Center, second lloor, 
Alumnae Hall. 
Sigma Phi Lambda Is sponsoring a tutorial program 
Students needing tutoring may contact: Julie Pitt, 
communication, line arta and English, box 3037 or ph. 
4353; Donna Berry, political eclence, public administra- 
tion and history, box 285 or ph. 4102; Jsrl Bliss, 
business and economlce, box 348 or ph. 7418; Kim 
Stewart, education and human services, box 3352 or 
ph. 5457; Beth Ann Nell, science and social eclence, 
box 2131 or ph. 434-3847; Ann Mace, math and com- 
puter science, box 2102 or ph. 4845; Kelly DeKlelna, 
philosophy, religion and loralgn language, box 1283 or 
ph. 434-4291; Dabble Laweon, 4154; or Ken Blgga, 7440. 
Counseling Canter — oltere personal, atudy 
skills and vocational counaellng lor Individuals and 
groups Call 68S2 tor more Information or come lor 
walk-In service In Alumna* Hall between 3 p.m. and 5 
p.m., Monday through Thursdsy. 
Books*Is. Chocfca — Th* Isst dsy to pick up 
checka Irom thla semester's SQA booksale Is Nov. 18. 
A Mat ol students who have not received their checks la 
posted on the 8GA olllce door — room 114, WCC. 
CPIlP — Resume Writing, Nov. 8 from 1:45 p.m. to 
2:45 p.m.. Sign up In advance In the CP&P olllce. 
CP8.P special programs — "Move Over, My Head 
Hurta," focuses on the nlt-plcky polnte ol Interviewing, 
Nov. 3 Irom 7 p.m. to 8 p.m. In the Interview Center. 
"How to Gal Your Foot In the Door," deele with the 
obstacles you mey lace In getting an Interview from an 
employers point of view. Mr. Elvln Daahlell Irom Xerox 
Corporation will be leading the preaantatlon on Nov. 7 
Irom 7 p.m. to 8 p.m., room C, WCC. No advance algn 
up la necessary. 
Job connections lor the week ol Oct. 31 — Defense 
Intelligence Agency, computer science, Russlsn snd 
Asian studies ma|ora (December, May and August 
graduates); Southern Stetee Corporation, business ma- 
jors (December graduates only); Martin Marietta Data 
Syateme, eccountlng and finance majors (December 
graduatee only); Fram Corporation, marketing or 
genersl business ms|ors, or enyone Interested In ssles 
(December graduates only); Maryland Cup Company, 
marketing or business msjors. or snyons interested In 
ssles (December gradustss only); Rossa Storea, 
managsmsnt ma|ora (December graduates only). 
Details available In CP&P olllce. 
Duke University Divinity School will be Interviewing 
on campua Nov. 4 Irom 3 p.m. to 5 p.m. Sign up In ad- 
vance In th* CP8.P olllce. 
Typed, ready lor printing reeumes will be critiqued 
on a walk-In basis Thursdays from 9 a.m. to 11:30 a.m. 
In the CP&P office. 
CP&P eteft members are available by appointment 
to discuss career decisions. 
A pressntstlon by the Nstlonsl Psrk Service will be 
held Nov 15 from 11 a.m. to noon In room A, WCC. 
Employmsnt with the pert service will be dlecuaaed, In- 
cluding seasonal, part time, snd full tlms. No sdvsnce 
sign up Is necessary 
University Writing Lab — ollera individualized 
help to studsnts working on papers or reports, study- 
ing tor eessy sxsms, writing letters or applications, 
reviewing grammar, or preparing to take the ORE, 
LSAT QMAT, or NTE. For further Inlormatlon, contact 
Mra. Hoeklne, Keezell 108, Monday through Friday, 9 
a.m. to 3 p.m., 8401. 
Campua Eacort Sartrlea — The iratemitiea oi 
Alpha Chi Rho and Theta Chi ara ollerlng a campua- 
wide eacort eervlce. Mbndays through Thursdsya from 
9 p.m. to midnight, call 5108; Frldaya through Sundaya 
from 9 p.m. to midnight, call 5706. 
Mediation Council — ollsrs free medlstlon ser 
vices to sll members ol the cempus community. They 
can be contscted In the Commuter student Center, 
133-6259 
Events 
Baptlat Student Union — Frtdsy: Hsyrtds st 
McDonsld's Isrm, call 4344822 or 433-5822 tor more In- 
formation 
Fine Arta Serlet — The New Swingle Slngere, 
the maatera ol "mouth music," will perform et 8 p.m. 
Nov. 7 In Wilson Hsll sudltorium ss pert ol this ssrlss. 
General admlaalon la $4; admission with JMU ID Is 
Irss. Tlcksts csn be obtslned Irom the Oeen ol Fine 
Arte end Communication, room 2, Anthony-Seeger, and 
at the inlormatlon desk, WCC. 
JlZZ Concerts — ThS JSS Spectrum, Jazz Fusion 
Ensemble snd Jazz Band will psrform st 8 p.m. Nov. 3 
In Wilson Hsll. sudltorium. There le no edmlealon 
chsrgs. 
Society ol Phlloeophy and Religion — snd 
the Committee on Rueelen snd Aslsn Studies preeent 
"The Rltusls ol Hinduism," s slide presentation by Or 
Wade Wheelock, JMU depertment ot phlloeophy end 
religion, Nov. 10 et 3:15 p.m. In Duke A200. 
Finance Club ■* will havs a atudent/leculty mixer 
with the accounting/finance faculty Nov. 4 Irom 4 p.m. 
to 6 p.m. at Dr. Koanlk'a houes. II sny member needs e 
ride, meet behind Hsrrlson Hsll st 4 p.m. 
English Proficiency Teet — for communica 
tlon aria will be given Nov. 3 at 3 p.m. In Anthony 
Seeger 9, Nov. 7 et 3 p.m In Anthony-Seeger 9, Nov. 10 
at 3 p.m. In Anthony Seeger 9 and Nov. 16 at 2 p.m. In 
Anthony-Seeger 11. A paaalng score of 80 percent Is a 
prerequisite for Comm 281, 282 or 283 
Catholic Maea — la held every Saturday at 5 
p.m. In room D, WCC, and Sunday at 10:30 a.m. and 
noon In the ballroom. 
PHI Eoellon Kappa — will hold their Initiation 
Nov. 5 at 7 p.m. In Chandler Hall. 
Art exhibit* — Sawhlll Gallery: art works donated 
lor the first snnusl art scholarship exhibition srs on 
display through Nov. 3. Work from the ahow will be 
auctioned oil beginning at 7 p.m. In Latlmer-Sheeller 
Theatre. Proceeds from the suction will benefit e 
scholarship lund for undergraduate students msjorlng 
In srt at JMU. New image Qallery: Color Clbachrome 
photographa ol India by Will Kemsr, through Nov. 4. 
Artworks Qsllery: works ol JMU studsnts Kent Dewdy 
end Ronald Turner. The Other Qallery: works ol JMU 
student Mlchele Shea. Exhlblta will be through Nov. 5. 
WMRA reception — An Eighth Anniversary 
Recaption and Fall Fundralaer Klckoll will be held Nov 
4 from 3 p.m. to 5 p.m. at the radio atatlon In Burruea 
Hall. All are Invited to attend. 
Meetings 
JMU Canterbury — The Eplacopal etudent group 
meets Thuredaya alter the 7 p.m. communion eervlce 
at Emmanuel Eplacopal Church. 
Caving Club — meets every Thuredey at 7:30 p.m. 
In Jackson 1-B. 
Madlaon Outing ClUb — meete every Wednee 
day night at 6 p.m. In Blackwell Auditorium under 
Moody Hall. 
Preebytorlan FellOWehlp — meets every Mon- 
day night at 6:30 In room C, WCC 
Lutheran Student Movement — meete every 
Tueaday at 8:30 p.m. In room D, WCC for worahlp. 
Thuraday: weekly meeting, "Valuee and Faith," 
Muhlenberg Lutheran Church Student Center, 8 p.m. 
Cell Rhonda (4552) II you need a ride. Nov. 5: Christian 
Clowning Workshop at Shepherd ot the Valley 
Lutheran Church Irom 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. Call Ray st 
433-9293 lor mors Inlormatlon. Nov. 6: All clown wor- 
ship service at Shepherd of the Valley Lutheren 
Church, 10 a.m. 
Black Student Alliance — meete the flret snd 
third Mondsys ol each month. 
Christian Science Organization — meeta 
every other Sundey at 7 p.m. In the rellgloua center. 
Campua Crueade for Chrtat - win meet 
every Thuraday at 7:30 p.m. In Wllaon 309 lor Teechlng 
end Trelnlng. 
Anyone Interested in KC 83 (e netlonel Chrlstmaa 
conlerence eponaored by Campua Crueade lor Christ) 
csn contsct Jackie or Ssndy at 433-1721. 
"Taking oft Maeke," Nov. 3 at 8 p.m. In room A. WCC 
Thla program will take the piece of the regular Thure- 
dey meeting. 
Phi Beta Lambda — win meet Nov. 3 at e p.m. m 
Blackwell auditorium. 
Society for Human Resource Menege- 
ment — will meat Nov. 7 el 8 p.m. In room B, WCC 
Hsrry B. Wllllsma Irom R. R. Donnslly will be the 
speaker. 
Tuesday, November 8 In G/S Theatre at 8 p.m. 
Tickets go on sale Thursday, Nov. 3      $ 1 
LUCKY TICKET NUMBER WINS DINNER WITH 
MICHAEL MORGENSTERN! 
• 
e- 
20/20 hindsight 
An October review 
Here's a quick glance back at Oc- 
tober's happenings: 
+■ Revised Housing Plan Ap- 
proved — A revised plan for a $9 
million Greek housing complex 
across Interstate 81 cleared one hur- 
dle when it was OK'd by the JMU 
Board of Visitors. 
The original plan called for 20 
units housing 40 people each. Under 
the new plan, 22 units housing 30 
people each might be built if approv- 
ed by the Virginia General Assembly 
this winter. 
f- Nsme Dropping — The names 
of faculty members receiving merit 
pay will be published in the Faculty 
Senate minutes as well as within each 
department. 
Faculty members will now know 
whom receives merit pay, but 
students will still be left in the dark. 
Fred Hilton, assistant to the vice 
president for university relations, re- 
jected a Faculty Senate request that 
the names of recipients be published 
in JMNews, calling the situation a 
personnel matter. 
*• No Drinking? — The Faculty 
Senate has requested that alcohol be 
prohibited from the graduation 
ceremony. 
*• No Handshaking? — An ad 
hoc   committee   studying   possible 
changes in the graduation format 
might eliminate the time-consuming 
tradition of students' shaking Presi- 
dent Carrier's. 
*• Budget Crisis — Govenor 
Robb ordered all state agencies to 
cut their budgets by 1.5 percent, 
meaning JMU would have to trim 
$300,000 form its budget next 
semester. 
Already hurt by a Robb-ordered 
5-percent cut this summer, JMU 
pondered a tuition surcharge to off- 
set the loss. But again Robb in- 
tervened, prohibiting universities 
from making up the difference 
through tuition increases. 
President Carrier now says the 
quality of education here is being 
threatened because of inadequate 
state funding . . . 
*• Disappointing — October was 
disastrous for the once nationally 
ranked JMU football team. 
They entered the month with three 
wins against one loss, but dropped 
all four October games. 
The abov# editorial was written by 
Ross Richardson, The Breoze'a editorial 
editor. It Is the opinion of Richardson, 
Editor Ian Katz, Managing Editor Daniel 
Flnnegan and Assistant Editorial Editor 
Cay Fultz. 
Opinions In Viewpoint and Readers' 
Forum are not necessarily those of the 
students, faculty or staff of JMU. 
LEBANON)f^m^ /s srupib. u<K\ 
&£INGA&L£W SHOOT   J 
Halloween '83: Scary and confusina 
This Halloween was perhaps the most frighten-         As if it isn't bad enough to have an actor for a Snm n ^ 
ino I've ever ««»«»n nr**«iHent  MMMMGM- the foot thQ. ™„ ».„. , ■ sometimes 1 think that whrwvei ing I've ever seen. 
No, not because I visited Lambda Chi's haunted 
house or because I found pins and needles in my 
Halloween candy. No, my biggest scare this Hallo- 
ween came when I read Monday's Washington 
Post. 
The world is, to quote the Temptations, "a ball 
of confusion" these days and I'm not sure I can 
handle the strain. 
For instance, the U.S. military is spread around 
the world thinner than hair on James Watt's head. 
In Grenada, our marines are shooting, in El 
Salvador our marines are training peasants to 
shoot, and in Beirut our marines are sitting around 
waiting to be shot by peasants. 
All of this results from the foreign policy of 
President Reagan, a man whose main military and 
political experience was the starring role in 
"Hellcats of the Navy." 
Maybe I'm just getting too much caffeine, but 
everything that's been going on has left me dazed 
and confused. 
I wonder if the health center prescribes valium. 
«««,«,•       •    • ,              #
president, consider the fact that our next one could thk       iT^             o€ r is in char8c of 
very   well   be   either   an   astronaut,   George bo   d         doesn,t have all his checkers on the 
McGovern, or a man named Fritz. p 
Maybe if I tried EST or meditation I could nan- thin      t' JMU things have «one haywire. For one 
-Me all this. ™* Wnen ' graduate, I probably won't even be 
^  
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v
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shakc
 
Presjdent Carrier's hand. 
was it something I said or what? 
HM ,kSay the graduation ceremony is too long. 
35». J are col,cgc st"dents we're talking 
2K We'vc been waitin« •" l»ne and been 
oorea by professors for four years - surely we can 
handle a few more hours. 
JSHfH Straw ,hat broke the camel's back and 
pushed me over the edge came just as I was beginn- 
Irlii       VCr from Mondav morning's headlines, 
the £?H? *l the calendar » realized that it was 
And to top that off, America has final.y pro        TS   meal    I^T «. a   «_   „• 
gressed enough to the point where a black m™     "ightmariTh * ,nr£   '   ^   year   °f   °rWC" 
Jesse Jackson, mounts a valid campaign fo^e        Let mes«lZ  -^ 61 ^ 8Way"     K 
presidency, but nearly every black politirian°n he    fo' theToumehn,     d'd ! PUt ** ph°ne nUmbCI 
country opposes his candidacy. fte    ^^^^dmgeenter. 
It's probably because Jesse makes too much     T^>Amo~idl77~~ ~~ 
sense to be president. much    arls_       °'a a a Jun">r majoring communication 
Lost 
and 
Found 
By TIM ARNOLD 
> 
.«-. 
rhe Brant, Thursday, November 3, 1063, page 10 
Re a ders' Forum 
WMRA not 'an acceptable forum for students' 
To the editor: 
During my stay at JMU I have found our 
"campus" radio station to be generally 
unresponsive to the student body it supposedly 
serves. 
I do not feel WMRA acts as an acceptable 
forum for students to express their feelings. I 
fed this should be a top priority in this type of 
environment, especially for a university- spon- 
sored project. 
(tee of the sad truths I have encountered 
while discussing this topic with others is that 
many students are unaware the station exists. 
For the majority of students, it only exists dur- 
ing away football and basketball games. 
As far as the music selection WMRA plays, I 
was shocked the first time I heard it, as are 
many other students. While many colleges and 
universities across the nation are giving airplay 
to new and innovative types of music as well as 
student favorites, WMRA simply ignores the 
majority of the student body. 
I'm sorry WMRA, but Harrisonburg's radio 
stations are simply too bland and commercial to 
offer any alternative. 
My proposal is not to employ a no-holds- 
barred rock station but to be more responsive to 
the needs of the student body. I realize the sta- 
tion just sold all of their records but that should 
not prove to be an obstacle. 
Case in point: At WVCW, VCU's campus 
station, the announcers are students trained in 
the same manner as the JMU DJs, however, 
unlike JMU they are allowed to play their own 
records (subject to approval). 
I believe this could prove beneficial in two 
ways. First, it would create an interest in the 
field of broadcasting and provide a learning ex- 
perience for many students. Second, it would 
obviously better serve the student population 
that has been neglected for too long. 
I would like to see these proposals seriously 
taken into account and hope to see the im- 
plementation of them at least over a portion of 
the airplay. I also urge all students to let 
WMRA, our station, know how we feel. 
Will Croxton 
sophomore 
political science 
Jim Miskimen. general manager of WMRA, 
said WMRA is not a campus station but a cer- 
tified national public radio station with 19,500 
watt program and a potential audience of about 
40,000. JMU is a large part of this audience, but 
the station cannot cater completely to the 
university. 
■.-...■- <   .-   -■. ■. 
PORN IT. M.tfAlook AWAV 
KV8lUC6«RSS Fb*TH*T 
NEWFAN&iEb ROCK CRAPJ 
Quiet! 
Library noisy, 
overcrowded 
To the editor 
I'm very angry. This will be ob- 
vious by the time you've finished 
reading my editorial. I've just walk- 
ed out of the library after looking 10 
minutes for a place to study. There 
wasn't one. Even worse, most people 
in the library weren't studying. 
The library has become a place to 
socialize. Was JM's too crowded? 
The school would make a fortune if 
beer were served at the circulation 
desk. 
I can't blame the staff because no 
one needs to tell college students to 
shut up or leave. 
The students causing the shortage 
of space and abundance of noise 
should be embarrassed. They're the 
people who hit the sides of their 
plates with their spoons when so- 
meone else drops something on the 
floor. Mr. Moody can't help us 
anymore. 
Maybe we could solve this pro- 
blem (the library one, anyway) by 
disguising the union as the library 
and tell people the library has been 
moved. Hopefully, this would fool 
people and the real library would en- 
joy more space and silence. 
Another solution would be to ask 
faculty to become more difficult and 
assign more work, or we could all go 
elsewhere to socialize and use the 
library for its intended purposes. 
Fred Kinder 
senior 
chemistry 
In memorium 
Fourteen Lines for the American end French Deed 
— Beirut, October 1083 
Come back, and leave dying for lost causes 
to men already dead; let shade fight shade. 
There is no need for you to die in Beirut. 
You have not confessed to large purposes, to dealings 
in heroic lunacy, and so don't fake allegiance 
to reasons that will grow dim and dimmer still 
as more and more of you are killed by collapsing 
apartment houses and fragments of senseless metal. 
I have dead brothers, and nephews never born, 
who went for as much, or so we know thirteen 
seasons later, now that you are too young 
to remember, and too poorly schooled to know 
that muddled Lebanon was made by the fathers 
of the honored dead of Dien Bien Phu. 
Mark A. R. Facknlto 
aeelatant protsssor, English 
Father treated poorly 
despite academic gift 
To ths editor 
About a year ago, my father established 
an academic scholarship fund in memory of 
my mother. This is an academic, rather than 
an athletic, scholarship donation. I feel he 
has been treated differently than he would 
have had it been an athletic scholarship. 
My father wanted to attend Parents' 
Weekend and go to the football game. He 
missed the mailing deadline to get tickets, so 
he called the Development Office to see if 
they could help. 
No problem, he was told. The tickets 
would be held for him on the day of the 
game. 
It took him two trips to the ticket office to 
get them. We missed most of the first 
quarter   waiting   for   the   tickets   to   be 
"located.' 
When the 75th anniversary dinner rolled 
around last year, he was supposed to be ex- 
tended an invitation. But he did not find out 
until two weeks after the ceremony. 
Is this any way to treat someone who hat 
donated money to this university? I hope 
not. Maybe it is because his donation is not 
directed toward the athletic program. 
Don't get me wrong. I fully support the 
JMU athletic program. But academics are 
the primary reason for JMU's existence. 
Would you want to donate money and 
receive the treatment my father has received? 
I don't think so. 
John Henley 
Junior 
management Information eyeteme 
Page 20, The Breeze, Thursday, November 3,1983 
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nation 
War Powers 
to Grenada, 
WASHINGTON, D.C. — The House of 
Representatives passed a War Powers resolu- 
tion Tuesday requiring President Reagan to 
withdraw U.S. forces from Grenada before 
Christmas. 
The vote in the House was 403-23. 
The Senate approved identical wording last 
Friday by a 64-20 margin. However, an 
unrelated measure that the Senate's war 
powers resolution was attached to was killed. 
That sets up another Senate vote specifically 
on the War Powers issue. 
A spokesman for the Senate Foreign Rela- 
tions Committee said the committee would 
act applies 
says House 
move quickly on the resolution and send it to 
the floor for a new vote. 
Reagan, like other presidents before him, 
has resisted encroachment on his powers as 
commander-in-chief of U.S. military forces. 
He has not indicated whether he will veto the 
resolution on Grenada, which would require 
withdrawal of U.S. forces within 60 days of 
last week's invasion. 
If all members were present and voting in 
both houses, it would require 66 votes to over- 
ride a presidential veto in the Senate and 290 
votes in the House. 
— Associated Press 
Fire kills five 
on U.S. carrier 
SAN DIEGO — Fire raced 
thought the main power plant 
of the aircraft carrier Ranger 
Tuesday as it operated in the 
Arabian Sea, killing six men 
and injuring 35 others. 
The fire was extinguished 
within an hour, authorities 
said. 
Postal service 
requests rate hike 
WASHINGTON — The 
Postal Service proposed Tues- 
day to raise all mail rates late 
next year to offset a deficit it 
says could hit $2.3 billion in 
1983. 
Postage would jump from 
20 cents to 23 cents for first- 
class letters, and from 13 cents 
to 15 cents for postcards. 
77-year-old acquitted 
In embezzlement case 
SUFFOLK — A 77-year-old bookkeeper 
was acquitted Tuesday of charges she 
embezzled more than $602,000 from her 
longtime employer. 
Tire fire still 
burning In Winchester 
WINCHESTER — State and local 
authorities were setting up monitoring 
systems Tuesday to check for air and water 
pollution caused by a fire set in a mound of 
7 million used tires. 
The fire continued to send up a column 
of black smoke Tuesday, although the 
smoke was not as heavy as the plume that 
smudged the sky over parts Virginia, 
Maryland and West Virginia. 
Frederick County Sheriff Roscoe Bruce 
said the fire was suspicious and firefighters 
at the scene said they thought it was the 
work of arsonists. They pointed out that 
tires need a temperature of more than 500 , 
degrees to ignite, and said there was almost 
no way they could have ignited accidentally 
or spontaneously. 
The fire began about 1 a.m. Monday and 
was contained later in the day, but officials 
speculated it could burn into 1984. 
— Associated Press 
Falwell files suit 
over fake advertisement 
LYNCHBURG, Va. - The Rev. Jerry 
Falwell filed a $45 million lawsuit Monday 
against publisher Larry Flynt and Hustler 
magazine, claiming a fake advertisement 
intentionally damaged Falwell's reputa- 
tion. 
The full-page ad in the November issue 
of Hustler was titled "Jerry Falwell Talks 
About His First Time." It described what 
the magazine said was the evangelist's first 
encounter with Campari liquor and sex. 
The ad included a disclaimer, "ad 
parody not to be taken seriously," at the 
bottom of the page. 
Flynt, from his Los Angeles home, said 
he was "really tickled" about the lawsuit. 
world 
First elections 
In a decade 
held In Argentina 
BUENOS AIRES, Argen- 
tina — Raul Alfonsin and the 
Radical Civic Union won 
Argentina's first general elec- 
tions in a decade on Monday, 
replacing the ruling military 
government. 
Alfonsin defeated a 
member of the Peronist Party, 
which has dominated national 
politics for 40 years. 
The military government 
said Alfonsin, an attorney, 
received 7.43 million of the 
more than 14 million ballots 
cast in Sunday's elections. 
Alfonsin will take control 
of a country reeling under an 
800 percent inflation rate, a 
$40 billion foreign debt and 
bitterness over the military 
regime's loss of the Falkland 
Islands. 
The government said the 
new leadership will take over 
by January 1984. 
More than 1,000 die 
in Turkish quake 
ERZURUM, Turkey — An 
earthquake killed at least 
1,233 people and left 75,000 
others  homeless  in  Turkey 
Sunday. 
The quake hit two Turkish 
provinces close to the Soviet 
border. 
Conference 
on Lebanon 
opens In Geneva 
GENEVA, Switzerland — 
President Amin Gemayel 
opened Lebanon's long- 
delayed national reconcilia- 
tion conference Monday with 
an appeal to warring factions 
to save the nation from civil 
strife. 
— Associated Press 
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&%emergface 
hARRISONBURG.VA. 
proudly presents 
Nov. 2 & 3 - FORCE OF HABIT New Rock 
Nov. 4 & 5 - DIAMONDS The Hardest Rock 
Nov. 9 & 10 - THE DADS Rockin New Wave 
Nov. 11 & 12 - LEJAND Hard Driving Rock & Roll 
Nov. 18 - J.S. i THE CASUALS Rock & Boogie 
Nov. 19 - SKIP CASTRO Rock A Boogie 
Wednesdays. Collfjg* NlgM Happy Hour 3 p.m. Till do*. 
$2 Cover With  Student I.D. 
Thursdays, Udtoa Night Ladies Admitted Freel 
Happy Hour 3 P.M. 
For Additional Information Call 
29 South Liberty St. 
7 P.M.  Dally 
434-9233 
One Block From Court Square 
